
St Patrick’s Day PASTORAL INDUCTIONi

“BrockVllle’s Greatest Store1’ With shamrock adorning,
I’m sitting ring morning 

: Ah cosy and rosy 
I Ah Ireland’s saint ; 
i Mv hearts all a-flutter,
I Yet would I not mutter 
The lightest or slighest 

Unholy complaint.
For, true to his mission,
(So teach?» tradition)
He routed and scouted

The snakes and the frogs ;— 
Chastising them daily 
With his big shii.'alab 
Till, baniHlied, they vanished 

From Ei in’s green bogs.
Ah sure as I’m livin’
I'll ever l>e givin’ 4 
For that trick, St. Patrick,

Due credit to thee ;
And sharing your spirit.
May all they who hear it 
From terrors and error*»

Old Ireland free.
I grow strong and weighty 
On salt and peratie.
With herrm' from Erin 

Thai hasn’t a flaw ;—
An’, axin yor pardon,
Not Eden’s f«ir garden 
Was fairer or rarer 

Than Erin-go-t*iagh.
An exile I wander,
Yet often I ponder,
And winder if under 

Hoira rule, at its best.
Fair Erin would flourish,—
Or won Id* she not nourish 
A faction whose action 
Would hinder her rest!

The formal induction of the Rev. 
W M Montgomery of Sombra to the 
pastoral ehargo of tho Presbyterian ! 
churches of Athens and Toledo takes 
place to morrow (Thursday) at 2 pm. 
Rev. Mi Cameron of Brock ville, will | 
preside aid induct: Rev. Mr Mac- 
Keuzie of Wesport will preset* ; Rev. 
Mr MacLeod will address the minister, J 
ami Rev. Mr Pocock the people.

The calling of a minister in Pres-j 
hyteriau circles is not a work that is 1 
lightD entered upon nor one that is 
hastily decided, and when the call is 
finally issued (unanimously, as in this 
case) the accepting pastor has the as
surance of a hearty welcome and the 
oyal support of every member of his | 
chuich. The method pursued in bis j 
selection also inclines the community j 
in which he is to labor to view with 
favor his coming ; so that he 
naturally feel that lie is about to make 
his home among a people who will 
greet him in friendship and cordially 
co operate with him in ihe pursuit of 
his high calling.

The induction services on Thursday, 
opening at 2 p.m , will be public, aud 
a cordial invitation is extended to all 
interested to attend.

A PRETTY ASSEMBLAGE OF
■ NewestCOME Spring Merchandise

-----TO THE----- AT MODERATE PRICES
Our New Tailored Suite et $10.50. «15.00 aad «20.00 at» medale el 
Perfection.

SLAUGHTER OF 
HUTCHESON’S STOCK

We are now showing a wonderful assortment of Women’s 
and Misses New Spring Suits ; all our Suits are made to 
own special order. They are bench made and hand tailored, 
made of English or Scotch cloths in American styles.

Our Suits at $10.50 ar? wonders of value-giving, made of 
all wool cloths- new 26 inch model, well made and well lined, 
very special, $10.50.

OUR SUITS AT $15.00 look like $25.00 suits elsewhere— 
beautiful all wool serges, whipcords, etc., etc., the new model 
coat, silk lined, all colors, all sizes, very special $15.00.

At $20.00—We show the most exclusive range, all the new
est cloth’s at this price, we guarantee all linings for two

our
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Never in the history of Brockville merchandising, 
has there been such a genuine sale of genuine goods.

There has seasons.
The crowds have been phenomenal, 

been unprecedented bargain giving and unprecedented 
satisfaction.

NEW SEPARATE COATS NEW SKIRTS i

i
% BROCKVILLE

COMB OFTEN
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS

Phone 54
z As fast as we get room, we are bringing out lines 

which could not be shown at first on account of lack of 
It will pay you to visit the Hutcheson store 
Everything must be sold and sold quickly. 

This is the great week for Silks, Dress Goods, Velvets 
and Cloths.

ONTARIO(Toronto Star)
The World's story that Mr Sifton 

intends to oppose Mr Graham at the 
next election in Brockviiie 
to remiud the people of Brockville 
what au excellent representative they 
have. Mr Graham has made friends 
at every stage of lus public career, and 
has proved himsell competent for every 
task he has undertaken. He assumed 
the leadt-rsiiip of the Liberal party soon 
after its great deleu in Ontario, and 
he led the Opjiositiou with a cheerful
ness aud skil* that commanded general 
au mirat ion.

At Ottawa he has shown remarkable 
capacity as a Minister. Under his ad
ministration the financial position of 
the Intercolonial Railway has been 
much improved, aud there has been a 
marked improvement in the character 
of the service, in the House of Com
mons he shows himself well informed 
of the work of his department, while 
his Iraukness and good temper make 
him popular on both sides of the 
House. We should judge that these 
qualities make him a strong candidate 
in Brockville and that his opponent 
will have a hard road to travel.

space.
often.

may serve

W W.W.

A SEVENTEEN SOCIAL

- LECLAIR’S - 
SLAUGHTER SALE

On Friday evening last the Epworth 
League honored the anniversary of

what
m rRobt. Wright & Co. Ireland's patron saint by holding 

was termed a “Seventeen Social." The 
event was well advertised and the 
S 8 room was taxed to its utmost 
capacity to accommodate the atten
dance

gjmPOHTBRS

OntarioBrockville
The “seventeen" feature was evi- 

denced in many ways At seventeen
— minâtes to eight the doors were open-
— ed ; then von were introduced to a set 

of scales where liy a lig' tning calcula
tion the weigh-mastei decided whether 
you should be called upon to add 3c to

| the 17c aami-sion fee you had paid 
j A good many shied at the scales and 
sacrificed the extra 3c. To balance 
this contingent tax, every 17th person 
was admitted free.

Reeve Holmes presided in a very 
pleasing way over the excellent pro
gramme ol seventeen literal y and mus
ical numbers presented. The audience 
did not forget that it was a social they 

! were attending, an I the hum of con 
versation filled all intervals.

The Leaguers had made elaborate 
preparations in the church basement 
for serving refreshments and at the con- 
elusion of the programme the kudience 
adjourned to that spacious apartment 
where they found tables spread and 
appropriately decorated. Candles

EÎN the tables added their’soft light to the 
j usual illumination' of the room and 
l the whole effect was quite festive. At- 
j lenttve waiters served the guests and 
all thoroughly enjoyed the social hour 
spent at the tables.

is certainly the greatest money-saving event ever held 
in Brockville, — high grade new goods at HALF 

PRICE.
r

New Spring Hats. $2.00 and $2 50 lines for . ..|.00 
New Spring Shirts, $1.00 quality for ..,
Heavy Wool Underwear $1.00 lines for 
Swell Ties, 50c and 75c lines for...,
Nice Ties, in all shapes, 25c lines...
Linen and Rubber Collars, 15c lines
Grey Wool Socks..............................
Braces 50c lines for........................

T IS THE CUSTOMERS WHO COME BACK who make 
your business grow. Any smart salesman can get people 
to buy, but only genuine quality and vaine will bring 

them back for more. The success of Kelly’s Shoes is due to their 
superior excellence and the measure of satisfaction they always 
give.

55c
50c
25c

....2 for 25c
........2 for 25c
3 pair for 25c

CONVENTION CALL

25cOfficers of the Ontario Branch of 
the Dotniuioo Alliance have called a 
convention of temperance workers to 
meet in Brockville on -Monday, March 
27th. Sessions at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
The ciicular issued says :

A glance at the progress made by 
the temperance cause in the County of 
Leeds during the past decade affords 
ground for the hope that in the very 
near future the County will be free of 
the bar-room nuisance. The situation 
at present is as follows : 9

The townships of Leeds, Lansdowne, 
Yonge & Escott Rear, Elizabethtown. ! 
Bastaid and South Burgess and the 
Village of Athens have adopted Local- 
Option by-laws. The townships of 
North Crosby and Front of Yonge are 
without license, but not under Local 
Option. Local Option by-laws have i 
been vot^d upon in the townships 
ot Front of Escott, (1910), Kitley, , 
(1911), South Elmsley, (1911)/ South 
Crosby. (1908), the village of New boro 
(1910), and the town of Qananoque, 
(1911). In the three townships first 
named, the by-law was defeated by the 
tbree-ti tbs requirement, in the others 
by a straight majority. f

We are approaching a crisis in re- , i 
gard to temperance re'orm in the Pro- # 
vince of Ontario Fifty-four per cent f 
of the municipalities are now tree tiom ! 
the licensed liquor traffic. The time 
has come when county organization 
should even where be effected in order 
that stimulus may be afforded to ihe 
municipalities stnl under license and 
additiot al safe-guards be provided for 
those municipalities which are now 
undei Local Option.

It is very important that temperance 
workers get together and carefully con
sider what action should be taken at 
the present time. Each church, 
perunce society, or other organization 
in sympathy with our movement is 

-asked to send two delegatee to the 
County Convention.

—Syrup labels—orders promptly fii'ed 
at the Reporter office.

9 25c lines, 2 pair for 25c r
z -

A FEW SUITS, OVER
COATS. AND PANTS AT TTAT/F PRICE

/
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Come, look around, everything marked in plain fig 
the more you buy the more you 

LeCLAIR’S SLAUGTER 
SALE

ures ;
save at

X

FASHION CRAFT SHOP

Globe clothing houseEVERY GARMENT MADE is produced with 
equal care, no matter if the price be $15.00 or $30.00— 
The Style, Fit and Workmanship, are there. To be 
convinced, visit the shop of Fashion Craft.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL The Store of Quality
The Council of Rear Yonge aud 

Escott met on the 15th inst. at 2 p.m. 
Members all present. Minutes of last 
meeting were read and adopted.

Road overseers-f^r the present year 
are to furnish help to attend crusheis 
and to spread stone. Acceptance of 
tender for crushing stone was laid over 

— ; i until next meeting. The Clerk was 
] appointed to measure all piles of stone 
! to he crushed for toad purposes.

Orders on treasurer were given to 
A. VV Johnston foi bonus on 39 rods 
wire fence, $7,80 ; M. Livingston (on 
production of required certificate) bon
us for 16 rods of fence, $3 20; Sam- 

j uel Rowsom and John Wiltse, refund 
j of amonn* r.' nvpaid on ditch expenses,

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

COLCOCK’S L

OntarioBrockville I

1GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
r In effect until April 10th inclusive.

SËCOND CLASS COLONIST FARES from BROCKVILLE to 1
•-1 €

Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria ■— ' ?
Westminster, B.C. (
Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore.

Boats For Sale *\ 4$46.25

~i On.- Motor n >-r. 2? ft. 6, and 4 ft. 6 beam, finished in 
oak with brass stem, equipped with a 3 horse pow
er St. Lawrence engine. Cheap, if sold at once.

New Cedar skiffs, all sizes and prices.

San Francisco, Los Angeles,
San Diego, Cal.
Mexico City, Mex.
L°’kiiîlwlyajtoêm0ther polnt8' *nd e**°trom other «tation» on the Grand Trank 

TOURIST SLEEPING CAJtS
Leave Montreal for Chicago on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridavs at in n p m. Berths, which may be reserved in advance, available for the wooommoda? 

titra of passengers holding first or second ekes ticket» on payment of nominal 
charge. Connection rnaoe with trains carryingoars of similar style at Chicago,

!Council adjourned until April 1st at 
7.30 p.m. I$46.20

R E Cornell, Clerk

C ASTORIA Item-

For Infants and Chikbm
The Kind Yoo Han Always BoagWFor particulars, address

iFor further information apply to J. QUINLAN, D.P.A., Mont-
J. H. Fulford, Pass. Agent, G T H

Brock vHle, Ont,
BrockvilleKEHOE BROS. real, orBears the
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COUNTY OP IPF ADVERTISER.

Choice Floral Wo*

Ærœ
are models of neatness and 
good taste.

Our . Brides* Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
will please the 
ioal purchasers.

Telephone 849

most erit-

THE HAY FLORAL* 
SEED 00.

Brockville . Ontario

Poster
Printing

Au
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Offlce 
Athens, Ont.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 22. 1911.

ITS ELOQUENCE. H" 1TZ
days and exceeded by 11 minutes 13.95 
seconds the solar year of 365 days, 5 
hours, 48 minutes, 46 seconds. In 
consequence of this, the equinox in the 
course of a few centuries fell back con
siderably. Jn the time of Julius Caesar, 
i£ corresponded to March 25, " and by 
the sixteenth century it had 
graded to March 11. It was at this 
time that a physician of Verona named 
Ghiraldi proposed a plan for amending 
the calendar. He died before he had 
opportunity to carry it forward, but 
his brother presented it to Pope Greg
ory XIII., w'ho assembled a number of 
learned men to discuss it. It was 
passed upon favorably and adopted, 
and thus was given to the world what 
has since been known as the Gregorian 
Calendar. In 1582 Gregory issued a 
brief, abolishing the Julian Calendar 
in all Catholic countries, anoint reduc
ing the reformed one.

The reform of the Gregorian or now 
on the Julian or old consisted in drop
ping ten days after October 4, 1582, so 
that the 15th was reckoned * 
diately after the 4th. Every one hun
dredth year, which by the old style 
a leap year, was to be a common year, 
the fourth century, divisible by four, 
excepted ; that is, 1600 was to remain 
a leap year, but 1700, 1800, 1900 were) 
not to be reckoned as such, while 2,000 
is to be so reckoned. In this calendar, 
the length of the solar year is taken to 
be 365 days, 5 hours, 49 minutes and 12 
seconds, the difference between which 
and the true length is immaterial.
The Christian Herald.

Why Many wopii Look So uid KEPT THE «2.00.| DISTEMPER ES.,:"Ter

Az
A iiveîy-looking porter stood on the 

rear platform of a sleeping car in the 
Grand Central Station when a fussy and 
choit ric old man clambered up the steps. 
He stopped at the door, puffed for a mo
ment, and then turned to the man in 
uniform.

“Porter,” he said. “I’m going to Chi
cago. 1 want to be well taken care of. 
1 pay for it. Do you understand?”

“Yes. sir; but------”
“Never mind any ‘buts.* You listen to 

what 1 say. Keep the train boys away 
from vie. Dust me of whenever 1 want 
you to. Give m« an extra blanket and 
if there is any one in t’.e berth over me 
slide lum into another. 1 want you

“But, say, boss, I------”
“ Ï oung man, when Pm giving instruc

tions 1 prefer to do the talking mysdf. 
You do as I say. Here is a two-dollar 
bill. I want to get the good of^it. Not 
a wprd, sir.”

The train was starting. The porter 
pocketed the bill with a grin and swung 
himself to the ground.

“All right, boss ! ” he shouted. “ You 
can do th’ talkin’ if you want to. I’m 
powerful sorry you wouldn't let me cell 
you—but I ain’t going on that train.”— 
Lippinsott’s.

jA Sure cure and positive preventive, no matter how horse» el ear age are 
k \ Infected or ‘exposed.” Liquid, given on the tongue, acts on the Blood 

t i(ln Glands, expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cores Distemper in Dogs 
S.2JI and Sheep, and Cholera in Poultry. Largest selling live stock remedy. Cures 
*/jC/ La Grippe among human beings and is a âne kidney remedy. $oc and |i • 
/jy bottle; 96 and |n a docen. Cot this out. Keep it. Show it to tout druggist, 
\jy who will get it for you. Free Booklet. ‘Distemper, Causes and Cures.”
/ DISTRIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

•ROHM MEDICAL CO„ Cheats* ead •eclcrieleglsl». GOSHEN,JUS* 0. &

io took uiu beioie tdeir tune
not uncommon to-day, with many pcopk 
a ho should «till be m the prime of life, 
l’jiyxrciaito say nothing ja the world t» 
o sure to age a person, to destroy then 

.’itality laid happiness a* pain. A com
paratively young person who suifers 
vith muscular or inflammatory rheuina- 
-ism looks older than a man* twice hi^ 
ge. The farmer, the man who work! 

' it hand labor, the mechanic, is subject tx> 
lie baneful influence of dampnetH, log 
ip.d inclement weather. It’s hwrd for ban 
-o escape pain. What he needs at home 
•a a bottle of that trusty liniment, Pol- 

, sou’s Nerviline, which gives instant ease 
to every kind of pain. So strong and 
concentrated ia Nerviline that one appli
cation is as good as six ordinary rub
bings with other liniment. The most 
wonderful pain-subduing substances iu 
the world are in Nerviline—that’s why 
it penetrates so quickly, why it instantly 
cures pain that other remedies can’t 

relieve. You’Ll be surprised Row 
quickly Sciatica. Lumbago, or Rheum a- 
tûfin are cured by Nerviline—seems al
most magical the way it will cure a cold 
or'éore throat. When the chest is sore 
and it hurts to draw a long Ureaith, 
rubbing with Nerviline is sufficient. So 
highly valued U Nerviline by those who 
use it, that many families consider it 
quite as good as a doctor for echev ^aius 
and minor ailment* of every kind.*

, Money Talks With a Power That 
Influences the World. B

X

Bertille» money’s what other tongue 
but laughter’s have men time tb listen 
to? To both of these will they listen., 
though they understand neither.

Money taiks, and life listens as it lis 
tens not to the tongue» of men or ot 
angels. But when money, the nuums oî 
lift, becomes the end, tbe end to ail in
tuit® and purposes it is. Then does the 
man of means, king 0f a vasty realm, ub 
dicate in favor of the slave, the man of 
one end, a realm of,unideal gold such 
ae no Keats wanders in, no pool sings. 
None is so poor as lie that is possessed 
of his possessions; none so contemptible 
at he that abjectly serve» his servant. 
Better go hungry than down on one’s 
knees to such a virago in one’s kitchen 
as is money. Money is an old servant of 
man’», forever forgetting its place, and 
going unrebuked. Never to have taken 
orders from it or “back talk” is to be a 
master indeed. v_

Nothing s more common than to hear 
a man boast of his money. Is it hi»? 
Rather, he is its. It is a thing of 
thority. It aaith to one man, “Go,” and 
he goeth ; to another, “Come,” and he 
someth; and to it» servant, “Do this,” 
and this he doeth. At its word, 
jumps out of his sick bed, jostles his 
bosom fr iend, break» an appoint nient 
with love, lets music come and go un
heard, beauty unseen. Lest money 
should talk to him like the jealous mis
tress it ie, he foregoes the green of the 
vMrth, the blue of the sky,* flowers and 
the songs of bird4. The voice of his 
old playmate the river call» to him in 
vain; the mother tongue of the wind 
and wave is no longer even a memory ; 
the meaning of pleasure is lost to him. 
AH t-his for money’s sake. Poor brag- 
gard! . His money it! Its man he! — 
Harry Cowell in Smart Set.

retro
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EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHES
K

ARE THE MOST MODERN AND PERFECT 
A SURE LIGHT, THE FIRST STRIKE

They make no noiee or «putter—a quiet, steady flame. The match 
for the smoker, the office and the home.

All goo.: dealers keep them mud Eddy* Wooden ware, JYbreware. 
Tube, Pail» and Washboards.

The E. B. EDDY Go., Limited, 
HULL, CANADA

even

THE DAY’S FINISH.
The baby is sleepy and calls for me 
To come and unbutton goxvn> and she 
Waves her mother aside and her sister, 

too,
And not a soul in the house may do 
l-oi her at all but her “own trite dad,” 
And the call she sends me lias made me 

glad,
So I gallop hi where she’s half asleep 
A pink and cuddled tousled heap;

’And 1 loose the buttons all one by one 
And for each one there are loads of fun, 
And I get her nightie, and she lies there 
Witli her lips apart and her tousled hair 
Spread wide on 

me,
And her eyes are full of expectant glee.

ISSUE NO. 12, 1911
AGENT» WAN -O.

START TEA ROUTE TO-DAY. BBNf * 
O postal for circulars, or 10c for 
a^vnDlf»» and term». Alfred Tyler, Lon-
dur. Ont.

DELICATE BABIES NEED
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

THEY SPOILED THE FILM.
A short time ago a scene from the 

Fieneh revolution was being enaeted in 
France for the moving picture machine. 
A guillotine had b'*en erected by the 
roaowde. and a howling mob had as
sembled about it. The mimic execu
tion was going on in the most lifelike 
manner. The dramatic moment had ar
rived; the condemned man. with the 
priest beside him. stood under the glit
tering knife, the savage-faced mob 
waved ite arms in fierce exultation — 
when a touring ear swept around a 
curve in the road. Some American la
dies in the ear. finding themselves face 
to face with this realistic picture, broke 
into piercing scream», while the startled 
chauffeur brought his machine to a stop.

The disturbance was too much for the 
actors, and the condemned man, the 
priest and the mob turned to see what 
was the matter. The motorists soon 
found out the situation, and sped away, 
but the film was ruined.—Strand Maga
zine.

TlyfEN AND WOMEN WANTED TO RE- 
present us. locally. Two dollars per 

day salary and commission. No experi
ence necessarv. Write J. L. Nichols 
Co.. Limited. Toronto.

Mrs.. II. L. Boone, Tay MiUs, N. B., 
writes ; “I think Baby’s Own Tablets 
are an excellent remedy to keep in the 
house and I would not be without them. 
My baby was not eraetly sick but was 
very delicate and 1 gave him the Tab
lets and they have made him strong 
and healthy.” Such is the testimony of 
thousands ol" mothers. Baby’s Own Tab
let» always do good—never harm. They 
can be given with absolute safety to the 
youngest child, as they are guaranteed 
by a government analyst to contain no 
harmful druggs. Never give baby “sooth
ing” stuffs—that only dopes him. Give 
him a medicine that will act right on 
the root of his trouble, 
that will strengthen his stomach ; re
gulate his bowels ; sweeten the breath 
and make him bright, healthy and 
strong — such a medicine is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
villc, Ont.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
Neatly describes the celerity of Put

nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Extrac
tor. Removes a wart, takes off a Cal
lous, roots out a corn without pain, in 
twenty-four hours. When you use Put
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Extrac
tor, there is no sear, no burn, no loss of 
time. Satisfaction guaranteed with ev- 

of Putman’s Painless

F YOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE 
sttlon in Can-I best PREMIUM propo 

adn. one that appeals to everyone, apply 
to Sellery. Advertising Dept., 228 Albert 
street. Ott

?

the pillow, and looks at

AffOSES OIL. Quarter and Dollar Stops 
lwl pain and soreness anywhere. Drug- 

R. McKay
y

St Co.,cists everywhere. 
Hamilton.And so just when I have turned to go 

I snatch a pillow and turn and throw 
It at her, and then all her sleep is fled 
And her eyes are wide and her tousled 

head
Is a bob with glee, and the pillows fly 
Till the balie is laughing aloud, and I 
Am cutting capers and dodging things, 
And sleep is fled on the frolic’s wings ; 
And we all of us run and we caterwaul, 
Tlirough the darkened rooms and the 

dim lit hall ;
For her sister is got in 

now,
And her mother gets in the rowdy dow. 
And there’s run and dodge ami a wild

good

25c. bottle
Corn and Wart Extractor.

AT THE CONVENTION.
(Carolyn Wells in Harper’s Magazine.) 
The Blessed Suffragette leaned out 
O’er the reading desk at even;
The speech she had prepared would take 

From eight until eleven.
She had two white gloves on her hands— 

And pins in^her hat were seven.
Her rota», deaignea by Madame Bose, 

Hand-wrought flowers did adorn;
Aiul a superb black chiffon coat 

Was very neatly worn.
And tbe chains that hung around her

Were yellower than corn.
“I wisn that we could vote, dear onft!

For we will vote,’ she said.
“Have 1 not on the finest gown 

That Madame Hose has made?
Are not good clothes a perfect strength 

A.sd shall 1 feel afraid?”

™? MODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING

A medicine

la to use ONE Dye
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
M bred Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this In

the game by

^ HEBREW HOSPITAL ^
SHE KNEW.

(Philadelphia Record.)
Chief Joe Fugleman, leader of the Mi

ami», was talking in Peru, lnd., about 
his tribe’s claim against the Govern
ment.

“We Miamis will never fall into 
ae-me trap twice,” said he, 
valid tones of a university man, 
luuid'St me chief. “We know from experi
ence what we expect. We are like the 
beautiful girl xvho acepted the hand ot 
her millionaire employer.”

“‘Yes, Clarence,* the girl said, pat
ting thé millionaire’s scant gray hair, *1 
will marry you, but L have one request 
to make/

“ ‘Name it, my love,’ said the doting 
old man.*

“ ‘Let me select/ she replied, ‘my sue- 
ceasor at this desk.”

TRAINING SCH00LF0R NURSESPILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

delight
Until I’ve kissed them and said 

night.
BALTIMORE. Md.
ection with one of the 

equipped hospitals In the 
offers exceptional opportunt- 

young women to train for 
ofeseion of nursing. The 

course is three years and includes 
all branches. Hospital has ca
pacity of 100 beds and a large dis
pensary service.

For further Information, write 
Sept, el N

Send for Snmple 
Card and Story 
Booklet I»
The JOHNSON-

In conn 
finest 
East, 
tie» to 
the nr

|OHt-.-.AUKW0S-^|
«■■MHBBWr Montras I Caw,

With this Modern Dye all you have to do Is to 
ask for DV-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

And then I get in my «-asy chair 
To rest, and ii ha by with tousled hair, 
And the baby’s sister with eyes of blue 
Come tippy down the hall and through 
My study with a giggle, then 
The pillow battle ia on again!
And harder than ever it rage», too.
With a shriek of glee and wild to do, 
Until I grab up the balie and all 
And rush away along the hall 
And jolt nee them onto their beds and

Them 1m>G), and the nights, that are 
all like this,

Are tlie things that make the good 
old world smile.

And make the toil of each day ‘worth 
while.

If you suffer from bleeding, itchiag, 
blind or protruding Pile*, send jiie your 
address, and I will tell von how to cure

the
in the eu I ti

the
iyourself at home by the new absorption 

She plumed and rustic.1 and then spoke, | treatment, and will also %Mid some of 
lies» sad of speech thud wila, this home treatment free fut tnal, with

hhe shouted gentle arguments , , .
That couldn't harm a child: referees from yuur own locality, if re-

And in terms quite'acidulous quested. Immediate relief and perman-
Th« Antis she reviled. eut cure assured.

Ni. Hebrew Hospital.
Monument St. and Rutland Ava. 

^ Haltlmore. Md., U. S. A.TROUBLE WITH THE TOWER.
(Lippincott’» Magazine.)i

Among the engravings that adorned 
th.- wall* of a Toledo woman’s home whs 
one big one of the leaning tower of l*i- 
im. One morning, shortly after the au
vent of a new inaid, the mistress of the 
h«>: gse noticed

Every Woman
l *» Uaerewe» sad shoeld know

■Um WUrUng Spray

Send no money, hut 
tell other» of this offer. Write to-day 
to Mr». M.
Out.

I saw her smile but soon her smile 
Was turned to haughty sneers ;

She thought she saw another gown 
More beautiful than hers!

She raised, her lorgnon to her eyes— 
Then wept. (I heard her. tears.)

l^Summers, Box I*. 8, Windsor,
that the picture of the 

tower hung crooked. She straightened it 
a.id said nothing of the matter to the 
mu servant, who had evidently shifted 
it while dusting.

The next, day the picture was again 
cif nked; the same thing happened the 
next day. and the next. Finally, one 
morning, chancing to l»e in the room 
where the picture was, the mistress said 
to the maid, as she dusted:

“Mary, you’ve hung that picture of 
the tower crooked, dust look at it!”

“That’s what I say. mum.” returned 
th<. domestic; “look at it! The only way 
1 «an git that blamed tower to hang 
straight is to haiig the picture crooked.”

GRANDMOTHER OF MONARCH8.
It is curious to think You Hava a Bronchitic Cough? i

but «end stsmp for l*tts»rstwd 
book—sealed. It giro* fall aortic- 
ulars and directions InraJuahU to I
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,

—Judd Mortimer Lewis.how many 
thrones arc and will 1k» occupied by the 
descendants of the late Queen Victoria, 
hi Prussia we have her eldest grand
son, Kaiser Wilhelm; iu Norway reigns 
her granddaughter, Queen Maud.

In Sweden the Crown Princess is a 
granddaughter of the late Queen, and 
other grandchildren are 
Duke of Hesse, the Crown Princess of 
G reeve, the Km press of Russia.
Crown Princess of ltmimaiiin, the Queen 
of Spain, the hereditary Princess 
Saxc-Meiitingeii.

Among tin» great -gratidheildren 
the late Queen are the German Crown 
Pritiee. the Czarewitvh. the Prince

r |;sheer carelessness to suffer from 
Bronehitic coughs, when -o convenient, 
effective and plcaeani a r«*ir ily aa <‘it- 
arrhozone wi'j afford immediate relief. 
Calarrhoz.one removes' the congestion 
which maintain* trouble in the Bronchial 
Tunics. Cala it It ozone u e. combination 
of healing ot in. so volatile that the air 
carrier it to every ramification of the 
Bronchial passages so curative that 
conditions which cannot lie readied in 
any other way are speedily r»*Hev.d and 
eured. Bixmehitis i-, a va ta rrli of the 
Bronchial jw-xages. ( atarrhozone is a 
specific remedy for all catarrhal condi
tio ra. It relieve.* ,i cough, promotes «’x- 
peet oration, heal* sore olacc* in the 
throat, and lung*, destroy* gernv* which 
excite catarrhal inflammation. No sut- 
fervr from any diseases of i-îie t liront, 
lungs or ua-saj j»assages, dintt'd pcatp-me 
using <'.ita: i Ii. i/.om*; it w ill cun» pe::uari-

GERMAN BUREAUCRACY.POSITIVE PURITY 
It is well known—and proved 

by Government analysrt—that 
the sugar of superior purity is

A good story is going the rounds of 
the French newspaper* illustrating the 
beauties of bureaucratic government in 
Germany. We are told that in the Post 
Office Department, if a clerk wishes a 
new pencil, be has to hand in the stump 
<jf the one that bus became too short to 
work with. In the particular instance 
cited » clerk received hi* pencil without 
returning the end.

Before the omission wa* discovered 
the clerk wa* transferred to another 
office, .fust after he had commenced 
hi* duties at hi* new post lie received 
an official intimation that lie had neg
lected to hand in his pen.-it end. By 
this time it had disappeared, but to 
prevent bother the clerk purchased a 

pencil, cut off a piece about the 
length of the missing bit, and despatch
ed it to the stationery department.— 
London Globe.

General Agents for C

FREE io een
«demisî>0&

*
W* will give yen 

Welch or Fountain Hen or SI.#-# 
flesh, whichever you wish, for 

enHUi* S4.oo worth <>r 
„ our eplendld Host

Verde. They ere eeay 
to sell—everyone eake 
for more of them. Send 
ue your nenia end ed- 
dr*n end wo will eend 
vou the rerds prepel.l 
—sell them end eeed 
ue our money ead we 
will eend you your 
present, or you mey 
Seep $1.60 end send ue 
belem e whlrhe ver you 
prefer. Write to day - 
we give en 
present if y 
verdi within 10 deys.

Overfind Merchandise Ce.. OcpL, 33 Tenets

e Handsome
the Grand />

the
And at the fame time has 

double the sweetening strength 
of other sugarn.

Compare it.
The St. Lawrence Sugar Ref’g. 

Co., Limited, Montreal.

Tof

ofFRANCE'S COMING NAVY.
Pari». March 1<).—M. Delcaese, in the 

said that V of m<'hamber of Deputies ■ to-day, 
bv the year . 1920 France woujd have in 
lier navy 22 hattleKiiip» of ti-.e Droad- 

ht cla*». Tills mimbaer. lie con 
uld «quai t liât of Germany a 

Of cruisers France 
to Germany's 12. although 
mid be more powerful in-

thc Asturias. Prince George of Greece, 
t lie eldest son of the Crown Prince 
Gustav of Sweden -no less than seven 
king* and two of them are heirs 
empire*. In .« very short time there will 
be no royal family i:i Hu rope that ii 
Hot descended from Queen Victoria. — 
From the Gentlewoman.

\
the”'
<Vvi.

PROTECTION FROM LIVE WIRES.
In thi* country a movement has been 

si art«‘ii with the object of having the 
elect ric companies arrive at s mi.* uni
form method of marking or indicating 
high tension electric wires. 1'liU agita
tion was brought about by the number 
of accidenta to linemen and other» sinu-

same date.
d have I*

1 at 1er'» w<

additional 
ou flail lb*to

A V/EAKLING. x
**Ves$,” said the woman. “I believe we 

should have th»» vote.”
Wild huzzas rent the air.
‘Ami,” she continued. "1 also believe a 

wife should vote the way her husband 
advise* her is best.”

Here shrieks of “liu^y!” ami groan* 
of derision drowned out her further 
speech.

-i. REMEMBER J

\pisb's
: for Couchs L Cçlds

A KENTUCKIAN’S MULE.

Shiîahs CureFew of our people know that Tom 
Martin, our genial tonsorial artist, 
ever dealt in mâles, but such is the 
emse. Some years ago he purchased a 
mule from William Simmons for $25 
and agreed to give him 250 shaves for 
the sad voiced quadruped.

After he had cut Mr. Simmons’ _ . ., . , , , , ,
whiskers for a year or so he put the ^ot,tv-Cu Switzerland with Italy have 
mule on pasture on the Simmons farm greatly <lccreased the importance of 
and finally let Mr. Simmons have the j the St. Bernard and «Alter parses ee- 
mule hack in payment of the pastur
age bill. Tom said it felt nice to own 
a mule, but the animal wa* a little j
too expensive.—From the Shepheras- j employ St. Bernard dogs. It is 
ville News. ___ ! customary, however, to ««fid

o r. the dogs alone, with baskets of
TRY NURINE EYE RFHËkllf f, ;d nml arink- a aiwayti ac-I 1?1 „ , JS1 Vtw, * w companies them. Theae dog* are not

■ For Red, Weak, Wcsry, Watery Eyes W really of the famous St. Bernard
I AND GRANULATED LIDS I breed that originated in the fourteenth

Murine Deesa't Smart—Seothes Eye Fal* m century, through a cross between a
Merâie Eye Rmwdy. Liquid, 25c. 50c. $1.00. »i>epherd dog from Wales and a

Mur»* Eye Sehra. I» A*pik Tubes. 25c. $1.00. Scandinavian dog, whose parents were 
EYE BOOKS AMD ADVICE ÉMEE MY mail a Great Dane and a Pyrenean mae- 
Nlurlne Eye Remedy Co., Chicago tiff- The last pure descendant of this

’ tribe was buried under an avalanche 
hi 1816.

Minard's Liniment for sale 
where

hilly «‘liipinycd, who accidentnlly came 
in contact with these wire* while in ig
norance of their character aiul was Marion Briilgr. ( . 1*.. May .10. 02.
prompted Hoîely for the benefit <if , . , „ , ... v . „ , , v ,,. , . I have handled Ml NARDS I.INI-tnese |K‘nn>n*. In hram'» tin» *amc kind ... ..... . , .. .r . ‘ , . . ... MINI during the past vest', it i* slot a moxement ha* started, with an en- .. ** . - - ’ . • . . . .* ■ I.. i;f,- „ . . i * . wa\ s the first Liniment asked for here,ttwlj «liftèrent obp’ct. in this cu.se for . ,, ,, , , ..^ and unqtiHmonablv the hc*t seller of all tne protection ot aeronauts who might ., . . . : r , - ...„. tlie different kuuL of Liniment 1 han-g*‘t m contact .with them in coming to •
th>‘ earth. It i* proposisl to cover t lies’* 
wives and cables with *ome distinctive 
irsulat ion bv which the bird-men could 
distingui.sh ami avoid them «.»r else to 
paint the pol.*» containing such wires m i 

color which would indicate the I

■ulckiy slor- roegli*. ceres coMa, lie<»I» 
me throat and lundi. • • • 33 cents.

VERY LIKELY. ST. BERNARD DOGS.
Although the tunnels which

i
(Boston Transcript !

Wife—If ever women hold office. Mrs.
she waiila he 
reasury.

Farcaln Hunter says 
the Secretary of the T 

Hub—I'll bet the first thing ehe'd t 
tn do would bo to issue forty-nine ee 

• r« and nfcnet.x -elght-ccut I^IIs «foc 
^ .day shopping.

Minsrd’» Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your dru<gi»t will refund inonev if PAZO 
OINTMKNT falls to cure any case of 
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles In • to 14 days. 60c.

ry
ut

Mill. FKItGl SON. I JK*daily Juris»:: the eight month* of 
j snow, it is still deemed advisable to

DEFINED.
Tummy—Pop, what is ennui? 
Tommy's Pop—Ennui, my son. is a die- 

ca.<.» tliat attack* people who are to ls*y 
that they get tired of resting.

some
presence of the heavily charged wires.ONLY ONE.

SOMETHING LIKE THAT.(Puck.)
Weary Walter—Tmi've got your 

aolnc up to that house for a ha 
Hon't you know they k«*ep a 

Tattered Terry—Sure : What of it ? 
De lad)- la one of deee I,Tletcheritea, and 

•r de dog gits one piece of you she 
kea him maetl -ate it *82 times before 
i lets him take another bite !

Shilohs Cure
atHekly stops sough», ceres colds, 
the throat and Inner*. - . . 25

(Exchange.)
mi-out.

dog ? A Sunday school teacher in a Wash
ington church tell* the following stvrv:

“I had ju»t finished reading to the 
r?a*A about Isaac, Jacob aud Esau, 

j ‘Who. was EaaTu’
I “After thinking a moment Bonnie r£- 

Sir Joseph Banka wa* the man who ! plied. “Why, he wa* the man who wrote 
invented the once familiar phrase. “But- j ‘Aesop a Failles’ and sold his eopyriglrt 

„ « for a bottle of potash.’any Bay. He was toe .mtanist attached | r
to ti« ' expedition ot' < aptaiii Look, f tic» j 
“Australian L'nfvmlniF.* I sanding at thie ! 
bay, close lo tne present city of Sydney, 
he found such tin abundance of strange 
plante and flower* that he associated 
the word “botany” with it for all time.
For * long time Botany Bay and Aus
tralia were synonymous in England.

FRUITLESS STRUGGLE.
(Brooklyn Life.)

“I understand that, after waiting 2ft 
vears. she married a at niggling man T*

“ Yes uour chap. He struggled the 
best he knew how, but she landed him.**

JUDGING BY THE SIZE.
“My chiefs enter»» toward me aeema 

to dwindle strangely. Ia»st year he 
gave me a goose, this year a canary.*

keels
cents.%n

’OB
• He

BOTANY BAY.
A RACE AGAINST TIME.

(Puck.)
'Visitor (at Navr Yard)— T”" 

extreme haste in tlie building of 
.!r*r? ft nought? Tliere ia no proapeet of 
»*r. i< there*

Highest Viaduct.
Tl*e liighwt viaduct in the world was 

opened to traffic recently by M. Viviani. 
the French Minister of l^ibor. 
situated at Fa<hrs, the Or lean* rail
way syatem, in the Puy-de-Dome depart- 
meert, between the station* of Ia|M»v- 
rouee and Vo*vie. Tlie viaduct is 1413-4 
yards above the River Sioule. It haa 
taken eight years to build and has cost 
about $800,000.

Why suoh
that

TO CURE A COLD IN ONf DAY
lake LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets Druggists refund money if it falls 
to cure. E. W. CIROVK‘8 signature la on 
cacn box. tkc.

It ia
THE HIGHEST KITE FLIGHTS.
The art of flying kite* ia carried to 

it* greatest perfection at tlie large 
acrologieal observatories, and the best 
records of altitude up to date have 
been made at Mt. Weather. Va., and 
Linden berg. Germany. The former 

. „ station is 525 meters above sea level,
ui n . », 1 the latter only 120; a circumstanceMinard . LinAnent Cures Dandruff. | that should ren,,mbcre<l in con>

! paring the. records made at the two 
! places. The following list of the high
est flights were recently published by 
Dr. Afismami, gives the altitude above 
the ground, not above sea level : 1 
Mt. Weather, 6,740 meters ; 2, Lin- 
.denherg. 6,6660 meters ; 3. Mt. Wea
ther, 6,519 meters ; 4, Mt. Weather, 
6,484 meters ; 5, Lindcnberg, 6,380 met
ers; 6, Mt. Weather. 6,379 meters.

Tlie greatest puzzle in tlie world ia the 
sucée** of other people.4

A Track Walker's Record of Travel.
Boone Bennett, the ,veteran Kanaaa 

City track walker, has a record of which 
few men if any van boaat. He lives near 
Dudley, this county, and has be^n walk
ing track for the Louisville A- Naehivlle 
Railroad Vompany on the Kansas City 
division for nineteen years.

For aivteen year» he made the round 
trip every night of twenty-one miles of 
track, and for the last three years he 
luvs been going over a round trip of 
twelve miles. During ‘.ho* • nineteen 
years he has/Xvalked over 132.780 mile» 
of track at night, bo»» id es the walking 
he has done in daytime.- -From the 
Motiqjt X chion Signai.

Minard'; Lin!:..:.

II» III tralia were synonymous 
Sydney tiaa spread out to the historic 
bay. and yo 
“Botany." It wa* Sir Joseph Bank* who 
made i)u* kangaroo and <>]ther Australian 
animal,, known ■ to neietice.—From the 
Ijondon t hronicle.

I travel by tram car to

B
GETTING BACK AT HER.

Malden Aunt—“Do zlifSSim you know, Dolly, its 
very solemn thing to get married?” 

Dolly—“Yes. Auntie; but I should think 
was much more solemn not to get maz 

ed.“—Punch.

SMALLEST INHABITED ISLAND.
The island, on 

Lighthouse is si 
inhabited i=l 
although there may
to tills cî’iirn ->i 
II Is cr.!y :‘C

WHY SHE WAS VEXED.
t Buffs!» Kxpresa.)i

“You see 111 dren^lfuljy vexed.”
“Yes; 1 wan in :t hurry to go home, 

but 1 had heard that Mr*. Xewbell 
out of town, si» 1 thought 1'd^have time 
to liurry around and leave a card, and 
what did the lwtthing do but open 
tàv ùvu* si-.c.

3
which th. 

tuated is
e Edcivstone 
the smallest

« - .1.
be sopie discutants 
Thousand Islands.

fcc; 1: dl:\: icttr at low wat'tr

23 THE ■Z'end in 1 ! < w < -vit1
The first movement< arc not in the

*.. 'nds c K-v.e;:. - vi*»f*
Send for free 

Rational Drv ■*
TT. L.. 
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TWO MILLION
BLED TO DEATH.I0IMI0 REI..

1 ,TT>. ..IN TROUBLE En8lan„SaysKFirstLordQfAdmira|,y»
BRITAIim’c, fleet. io co» nsIrish Born Population Now Living in 

the United States. Manitoba Young Man Cut by Axe in 
Hands of Companion.Commissioners for Census Have Now 

Be;n Appointed.Washington, March 20.—Two million, 
in round numbers is the approximate 
Insh-born population at present livin- 
in the United States. While these 
not the official figures of the 13th 
«us, it is a close estimate based upon 
the 1900 census and the immigration 
and emigration of Insh-boru . immi- 
6r,®nla ,du.rinB' the ten years following.

tabulation of the figures of the 1910 
census had not progressed far enough 
to permit the director of the census to 
give to-day the number of Irish in this 
country, and it may he three months be
fore the statistics arc ready. 

Immigration from Ireland for the 
uniformly

steady, averaging about 37,000 yearly. '

London, March 20.—Reginald McKen
na, First Lord of the Admiralty, read the 
annual statement on the navy in tile 

I IIouse of Commons this afternoon. On 
he reply to various Lheral and Unionisl 

hecklers, Mr. McKenna said he hoped 
the estimates had how readied their 
highest point. He estimated the cost of 
Germany’s fleet at £22,000,000, and 
Great Britain;, at £33,500.000. The dif
ference, Mr. McKenna eaid, might seem 
enormous, but the importance of main
taining the absoiutc supremacy of the 
ocean was so overwhelming that England 
could not afford to be in doubt for a 
fortnight.

Elderly Farmer Fatally Gored by 
Infuriated Bull. "A

Alleged Coal Land Conspiracy in 
- Alaska Being Aired.

To Acquire Lands by Unlawful, Fraud
ulent and Other Means.

Penalty for Offence Fine of $10,000 
or Two Years Jail.

Treherne, Man., March 20.—Joeiah 
Vasard, 22 years of age, eon of Matthew 
Vaesard, who lives ten miles north of 
here, Wed to death to-day tip the result 
of being struck with an axe in the hands 
of a companion.

Both young men were on their 
home from the bush, and Vassard’a 
panion, flinging his axe at gome object, 
was careless, and the weapon veered and 
caught Vassard in the right leg, severing 
an artery. The victim died before Dr° 
Lwmont, of this city, could be reached.

The coroner, Dr. Dundae. has not de 
cided yet whether he will hold an in
quest or .not.

mfmïm

arc-
Will Receive Their Instructions From 

Officers come Time Next Month.
cen-

Ottawa Typhoid Epidemic May Be 
Investigated. Ottawa, Ont., March* 20. — It cists way

com*something to take Lue census of Can
ada. The appropriation for the pur
pose is $1,000,000, but Mr. Archibald 
Blue, the

Asbestos Mine in Quebec Sold For 
Large Amount. census commissioner, says 

that the cost will exceed this amount. 
T^lie eommitis.oncr«5 have been appointed, 
arnWheir names will be announced in the 
t.anada Gazette in a few days, 
are 220 in all. Three permanent offieers 
of the Census Bureau will he assigned to 
meet the commissioners at variou* 
veulent pointu throughout the Dominion. 
Thero will probably be four or five 
meeting plâtre in Ontario, and the 
same number in Quebec. There will be 
one meeting place in the Maritime Pro- 
Vinces, and one in each of the Western 
Provinces. The instructions to the com
missioners will be given in April,.and the 
instructions to the enumerators in May.
J he latter have not as yet been appoint
ed. Actual work on the census will/be 
commenced on June j.

,,, , , . It lias been arranged that the factors
Toronto despatch—A bill of much or district managers of the Hudson’s 

importance toi ireireuicu w..s iiur..uuced Bay Company will take the census at 
“ 'ho Legia ature yesterday by the Ilo,:. the different station* of this company 
•las. b. Dill., .Minister ot Agriculture, and one of the principal officers of the 
I obJect * tu stall(iard of company lias been appointed i comrnis-
hoise breeding in the Province. sioner. The Indian agents of-the Gov-

lt_ pros Idea that ail stallions m the eminent will take the census at all In 
I'OSUICO shall lie enrolbd wit!, the dim, agencies. They will receive their 
stallion Enrollment Board, which is instructions dire.-t from the Census Bn 
created for the purposes oi this Act. 3 0,1
Ty secure this enioiiuniit. the 
must send 1:1e 
pedigree of the

past ten years has been

A Dublin man was fined $500 for tak
ing a cancelled stamp off a letter and 
using it again.

Data and papers lost by Prof. Charles 
Kenneth Leith, of Wisconsin University, 

found in the north.
Miss Laura Rathburn, daughter of the 

late Isaac Rathburn, former banker of 
Glencoe, died there, following an opera
tion for appendicitis.

John Anderson, Dickinson . Landing, 
one of the best known farmers of East
ern Ontario, died very suddenly of heart 
disease, aged 00 years.

Dr. Roderick Kennedy, a resident of 
Bath, passed away at tiie General Hos
pital in Kingston- after a lengthy ill
ness. lie was 88 years of age.

The sale by auction at Arthabnska- 
villo of the Ward-Ross asbestos property 
for the firice of $710,000 is reported. 
The purchasers were Messrs. Ross, of 
Quebec.

The Cunard Steamship Company has 
purchased the Cairn Line steamers 
crating between London and Canada 
der the name of the Thomson Line of 
steamers.

A Government commission to bold an 
investigation into the typhoid epidemic 
at Ottawa may yet lie appointed. It is 
understood^ that the matter has boon 
under consideration.

Chicago, March go.—There are'- two
counts in the Alaskan coal lands indict
ment in which Canadians are involved, 
winch is drawn under what is known as 
conspiracy statute. The penalty provid
ed is a fine of $10,000, or imprisonment 
for two years on all counts.

The land which the nine

ThereCtiTEE EMM GO. MI SHEIK
Mere con-

oot and Mouth Disease Breaks Out 
in Surrey, England.

Important Bill Introduced in Legis
lature by Hon. Jas. S. Duff.

Committees of Inspection Will be Ap
pointed to Examine Animals.

men are
charged with having conspired to gain 
is situated on the south side of the 
Matauuska River, extending from Chic- 
kaloon to King’s River, and land on the 
north side of the Matauuska near Moose 
Creek, lhc tracts are known as 
VVatson group of coal claims 
Matauuska coal

Leader Balfour Heartily Endorses the 
Peace Proposals of the President.

othing But Horses May be Brought 
in From Britain. John Dillon Objects and Asks Sojn 

Pertinent Questions.\y
the

and the
T, „ , company group,
ihe alleged conspiracy was begun at 

Chicago on April 1,1908, according to 
the indictment, and Albert C. Frost, 
t hicago, George A. Ball, Munie-, Ind.; 
Henry C. Osborne, Toronto, Ont., and 
iiM'yn L. I rancis, Toronto, were to have 
been the chief beneficiaries. The acquis
ition of the land, the indictment reads, 
was to be effected by “unlawful, frau
dulent, false and collusive locations, pre
ferential rights to purchase, and final 
entries and locations under the coal 
land laws.

That by cunning persuasion and pro
mises of pecuniary reward and other 
corrupt means, diver persons, qualified 
by law to make location upon and en
ter and purchase coal lands, should be 
procured to make unlawful locations, os
tensibly for exclusive use of claimants, 
but in truth and fact for the benefit of 
the conspirators.”

_ In taking up the charges against 
Frost, the indictment contains

I
sOttawa, March 20.— Great Britain 

has lor many years maintained an ab
solute embargo against CmadiAn cuttle, 
ostensibly jn tlie*gou»d of dange of in
fection to British herds, but in reality 
because of a desire ;o protect the Brit
ish cattle-raiser from outside competi
tion. Canada has repeatedly protested 
that Canadian herds

L<2S4on, March 20.—Sir Edward
Grey’s endorsement of President * 
Taft's arbitration
seconded amid cheers in the House of 
Commons to-day -by the Right H[
A. J. Balfour, the leader of the dis
position, who in the course of his 
speech declared that lie saw no dif
ficulty in the way of carrying out 
such an

suggestion was
op

en.

mm a ni repoit liii-ctiv to it, instead of 
owner to the Department of Indian Affairs 

na.iie, description and At th - last census there v ere 93 too full. 
. . t> the hoard, blooded Indians in ( anada. and 34 481

the secretary ot win.-a is to be tnc di- half-breeds. It is exi.ee ei I'-at the In* 
lector of the Live stock «ranch of the dains. while not slmwinn nnv great in- 
Department of Agriculture. I iv fee tor crease, will he able to )ml,i ♦ tins enrollment is $2. This must he re While plrhafj the mos, marked in. 
newed from year to year to keep an up- crease in the population of t'unit* 
to-date record of the stallions in the will be found in the virions ritiM 
Province. This is the only compuisory rapid strides have he.-i made in the 
Clause III the bill, but provision is made rural il stiiets of Ontario and the M ost 
for voluntary inspection. Committees The Provinces of Saskatchewan " '
of inspection are to he appointed, and bel t a will, it is 
ah owner* who «so <lesiro may submit 
their horses to the commit teen

practically free 
of infectious diseases, ami the British 
embargo could not be justified on the 
ground thr-L inc importation of Cana- 
uian cattle into Britain would lead to 
the outbreak of cattle disease there.

An illuminative commentarv mi the 
situation is now given by the passing of 
an order bv the Department of'Agricul- 
ture placing an emoaiffo on the importa 
tion into Canada ot all English live 
stock expect iiorcés. The department 
has been advised bv cable that an out
break of fooi-and-mou-b disease has ap
peared among cat-tie near Cobhaiu, Sur
rey. Pending ils eradication all permits 
to bring in cattle, tdieep and swine from 
England arc caneellrd. There is at pres
ent no foot-and-mouth disease on this 
continent, and the above «stringent 
cautions are taken lu irv ure the

, ....7. -—. V,. “a'srAS X lm

■ ease in Surrey is thoroughly stamped
mit by Ini'ii. it will very seriously afreet 
importation* of thor.vighhred* slock 
from Great Britain this year.

t

arrangement between tin's 
co““try and the United States.

'The late Government did its be*t 
to carry out an arbitration treaty witn 
the United States. I hope that there 
is a general feeling in America that 
the tune has come when these two 
treat countries may at least be bound 
>y treaty to refer all questions which 

could possibly produce anything so 
horrible as war between them to some 
arbitration tribunal. The Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs will find no 
heartier friends of such a policy than 
those in the Unionist party,**

The first break in the chorùüs of ap
proval which greeted Sir E4war<l 
Greys arbitration proposals in the 
H.ouse_ of Commons came from Mr 
John Dillon, member for East Mav„ 
who described Sir Edward’e speech as 
argigantic red herring most suec^-s- 
fully drawn across the path of dis
cussion of the naval estimates The-e 
was, he said, nothing different in the 
Grey proposals from what appeared 
in the treaty Lord Salisbury tried to 
negotiate with the United States ex
cept the importation of an offen’ei e 
defensive and coercive alliance 
against other powers.

H?J^av!ly doubte<l whether this 
would be found to be of advantage.
I he proposals made no nrovision for 
email nationalities stru#ling against 
injustice or seeking for freedom. They 
referred only to mighty employee 
which were invited to combine for the 
purpose of coercing others who wouM 
not submit to arbitration. "What 
about the struggling nationalities 
crushed under the hoof of great 
Vres; afked Mr. Dillon. “‘What If 
î«gypt asked for arbitration against 

British occupation or Persia against 
the Anglo-Russian agreement?" He 
was extremely sceptical of the im
mediate need for such a treaty even 
ii it Mere possible to negotiate it.

Former Governor William Bloxeshani 
died at hit home nt Tallahassee, Fla. 
He was n Confederate veteran, and had 
l*en Florida’s Secretary of State and 
mem 1m*r of the legislature. ;

A collision between two cars occurred 
on the Sandwich line on the S. W. & A. 
Electric Railway. The passengers re
ceived a bad scare. Motorman McMur- 
ran s face was

and Al
ex peeled. show tin- great- 

• St increiiiic. Ma,lit.:,I», will show a sub- 
*. initial gam. but tbs Province is a .-am- 
piuativslv small onv. and a large »or. 
tion of it )ian l>een settled for

a copy
of a letter written to P. M. Mullen at 
Juneau, Alaska, setting forth 
Frost had mailed applications for pat
ents to thirty aien. whom Ball is alleg
ed to have induce* to fill them. Other 
letters contain a list of men and claims 
which Mitiien was asked. to investigate 
for Frost.

Another letter acknowledges the re
ceipts of applications of several alleged 
“Dummy” claimants.

The second indictment is brief and 
sets out that in pursuance of the con
spiracy, A. C. Frost on May 11. 1908 cor
ruptly addressed a letter to P. M. Mul
len. as follows:

“Referring to my letter of the 7th. it 
has just occurred to me that the loca
tors of coal claims in the Matanuska 
Valley could have the funds wired to 
you direct to the First National Bank 
of Juneau or B. M. Behremls Bank, and 
will thank you to advise me which is 
the most satisfactory to you.”

thatcut by flying glass.
elderly farmer liv

ing m the eight!! concession of Moare 
township, was so badly gored bv an 
infuriated bull that lie died shortly af
terwards. The animal had broken loose 
from its stall.

. at -ui’il
tunes and places as shall be announced 
and have them inspected as lo their 
soundness, etc. The report of the com- 
mittee ie to he forwarded to the Enroll
ment Board and will he includ'd in tie 
certificate which they will send out for 
the animal. No horse need hi inspected 
more often than every two rears, and 
tin first inspection after a horse is eight 
years of age is to be tile final inspection 
Tile fee for inspection is $.a.

Legislation of this nature has been 
under consideration

Jobn Robbins.

expressmen strike.

Orivers and Helpers in New York City 
and Jersey City Walked Out.

.John Ilovey Rice, 
war

'«V'Mainrinftm"
IZ J fT f"T’ la,P1 eoilec-

R,ne‘"'is •«

Vamong Iiomemen 
for some years, and.mmilar laws are on ( 
the statutes of Manntoha, New Bnms- 
wick and other Provinces of tin* IRimiu- 
ion. as well as several St a tv* 
line. ».

York, March 20. _ Divers and 
livipers of the Adams, t'oiu-d States and 
Well» Fargo Express C impanies in New 
lork city and Jersey City, are on strike 
to-day in oliedience to

f , attorney of civil
E
R

across tlv Y
A SAD FATE.venrs.

J. D. Pringle, of the 
A Booth, Toronto. 
wh.Ie making a flashlight pietii

;,i WViT-iS SI. Catharines Woman Bnrnnd
ss&m&eyr u«, f=h.

a general strike 
order issued in Jersey City shortly af
ter midnight this morning. Employees 
of the American and National Express 
Companies reported for work this morn- 
tug as usual, but the leaders of the 
strikers declared they expected the men 
of these companies to join the walk
out movement, during tiie day and the 
strike would become general, directlv 
involving upwards of 5,001) men 
affording many other employed by the 
companies in Various capacities in sta- 

/ t hese farewell woids. written hurried tlmis «cross the river. In the event of 
Iv m tiie face of death by the captain to a conflict at all prolonged a serious 
Ills wife, veil the fate of the cre.v „f tle UP of «press matter in this city 
seven of the fnhboat Silver Sin-ay. which w,'!k
Wt‘nL down in the tenific. gale of la»*t .lhp striko ptarted several days ago 
night on Lake Krie. ' w*Hi the men of the Adams Companies, ^

The îiiessaga was fourni thiVafî, rno,m vVu> complained of alleged discrimina- . “Halo despatch : While playing
u hen porthole cover was .,i< k<*il mi . 11 aL,Jlbist certain employees involved w,th hcr ?*ve children in her sittins
011 the lake shqre at the foo' of t ÎÎ1 1,1,1 Relierai strike last fall. It was be- 134 Thampson street last
40th street. at Iloved late yesterday that a settlement m£.ht Mrs. Barry Love was seized with

The ^Silver Spray went down aho.t •> °f tl,,‘ î,iff,t*ulty In-tween the men and a. f.ai,iting spell. She dropped into a
0 “• this morning, fm- jt W H companies was in prospect through the J'hair an<J k<>r alarmed children rushed
time burning torches signal. É Pr°niise of the leaders that the men to he^ side. “Good-bye, my dears," she
tree, were^en at tito HK-xlvinl Wu,,ld r,‘",r” "'«* pending dieeue- 8««Ped, end died. ^

This 11101-nine the liilol Im-.s” st'!t"°1n’ «inn °f settlement terms which Mayor ot tbe older girls ran out and
little boat ‘ tl“' ««.'"or had promised to bring about. "otified the neighbor! Dr. >>a B

This plan, however, was overturned "!ods ”»« =»Hed, but the woman wns
at a meeting of delegates of the various ?... ,Ur\ George G. Wagner, the dis
companies last night in Jersey City, . Physician, said death was due to 
when it was decided not only to keep . 'd,*ea®e- Tk« woman leaves a hu*
the Adams men out. but to extend the Ua,ltI an<* ^Ive children, 
strike sympathetically to the men of 
the other companies.

During the first hours of the 
strike movement trouble liegan early 

I in Manhattan, when an Adams wagon 
was attacked hr a mob. the driver pull
ed from his seat and severely beaten be
fore the police rescued him. Two arrests 
followed.

firm of Pringle 
was badly burned 

re at the
GOOD-BYE, HATTIE.

to

CRAZY MEN’S DEED lusband, Captain of Erie Fishing Boat 
WritesJaçpwell to Wife. V

St. Catharines despatch : now
em-

Tlic fire
men had two alarms to-night, one which 
resulted fatally, Mrs. John Motley, ag
ed «8, being burned to a crisp by falling 

while walking with a lighted lamp from 
room to room at her home \>u Division 
street. The other alarm 
automobile

Cleveland. March 20.—"Good I,v Hat- 
lie; we re going on the hreak'waicr 
(Signed) .lames F. Purdv.”

Two Lunatics Kill Keeper and Escape 
From Asylum,

and

/

was at the Keo 
pian!, but was Himltended 

with any serious results.
Sirs. Motley was alone in lier bouse 

at the time, so exactly how lier death 
occurred will never he known. Jt was 
oniy when pasers-bv noticed flames 
in the interior of the lions- that an 
alarm was telephoned to the fire 
quarters, 
gaining an 
was then

Desperate Struggle in Quebec Asylum, 
and Men Still at Large.G. N. w. HEAD. GOOD-BYE, MY DEARS!

Geo. D. Perry Succeeds McMichaelas 
Manager.

A Montreal despatch *ays; Francoia 
D’lJaine, a guard, wam struck down and 
killed at the Asylum of St. Benoit Jo
seph to-day. Two inmates have escap
ed from the institu!ion. one of whom, 
Augustus Panneton, is >aid to have been 
the assailant.

Paneton and Raphael Gatlbois are 
the two men who made their escape.

The men displayed great vu lining 
and resource in making their get
away. Panneton was confined in one 
of the strongest cells in the institution. 
His hands were manacled liehind his 
back; Ahr door was a stout one, secured 
with six immense locks, and the tran
som at the top was small, and was bar
red with stout iron rods.

Somehow the man managed to get 
rid of the handcuffs. Then he tore -out 
several of the bars over the transom, 
and, being n thin man, crawled through.

Then he proceeded to t’ic veil of 
Francois

1V l»"ad-
Fnenien lost no* time in 

entrance, but the woman 
lying dead on the floor, her 

e Jot lies having been completely 
stroyed by the flame*. A ' broken 
lamp was a Is,, fourni on the floor be- 
side the body, thus telling tbe *ad 
story. Her son. Michael, hall left the 
house only a ' short time b.’fare 
fatality, and u lien he readied

Toronto, March 20.—Geo. D. lVrrv 
has/bc-n appointed general manager of 
(lie Great Northwestern Telegraph 
puny. Whose head office is in Toronto, 
lie has been with the com;,an,- since ils 
organization, having filled the position 

. "r stenographer, accountant, sen-etar»- 
and auditor, and scefetcrv ireasurer and 
superintendent of supplies. \|, |>,.m-
row,/'"""'1'11"' l,“V‘"g ii.
Whithy, (Jut., and Iregau his

with the Standard Bank of 
After leaving this bank 

appointed cashier „f the Oiedit \ allev 
Railway, which was absorbed hr 
<;«na.Iia" I’a ifRailway: and '' from 
tilt, position hr went over to the Do,nit,- 
o>" elegarph Company. Wins,, ii,,.. w,r. 
h«se,i to fhe ti N. W. .’ompany i„ |HSI.
McMiVi!;:,......^,h- ^

dent and general

ile*

NO PEACE IN MEXICO
the

„ the busi-
ness section of tiie city lie was informed 
;•* llls mother’s tragic deatli. Mrs. Mot- 
7 19 s>'/'ive,I |,v two sons. Captain 

George Motley, of this city, and John 
Motley, electrician at tiie Welland 
( ana! power house at Thorold. Coroner 
dory decided to I,old on inquest.

Unless Diaz Consents to Hold Another 
Election, Says Garza.

WATER FOR GEORGETOWN.
Toronto despatch i Georgetown jr.i 

Ion County thirty mile, from Tor’ou; 
population 1,400, ha. come to the aid . •' 
this city and offered to supply J, , . 
spring water necessary to supply all tic schools, ,f the city will pay tl. Jwt p 
transportation. This offer "was 
to the Board of Education at 1. meeU ,g 
ast night b ya deputation comisting of 

the Reeve and Aldermen of Oaoneto'. " 
introduced by Trustee Brown. A 
ml committee of the board will ^ 
the subject and report.

DIES OF EXPOSURE.
Montreal despatch: Wandering from 

home, clad in little more than hi, night 
clothes, James Brown, of 3.090 Alice 
avenue, died from exposure earlv this 
morning. Mr. Brown 
eer. aged 75.

The body wa. found on tint side of 
the mail near Crystal Park, a mile from 
Ins nouse. Several shirts, undergarment,, 
and two pairs of socks were all the pro
tection that he had from the cold- and 
frost of the night.

bus: ite**
_ t’an- 

Ih-* huh
El Paso, Texas, March 20.—Peac- will 

not he acceptable to the iisnrrectos 
der any conditions unless President Diaz 
first agrees to declare his last election 
invalid and consents to another e'e-tion 
according to Gonzales Garza, the in-ur- 
reeto provisional secretary ci state 

Secondly, he must agree to grant ail 
reforms demanded by the insurrectos 
Both sides must meet on equal terms 
and without the surrender of arms bv 
thv insurrectos.

Senor Garza, in fiubstanve, made this 
reply to the statement from New York 
that Senor Limantour was taking steiw 
to^ settle the Mexiean revolution.

“Mediation on the part of the United 
States, or any other foreign power, 
would not be acceptable to us.” said 
Senor Garza.

un-

STEAMER BURNED. ROBBED STORtKEEPER.
New York, March 20.—Twenty per- 

Bun* peered through the glass door of 
a notion store in the fringe of the thea
tre district lest night end saw three 
men bold up and rob Harry Jnrdoek, 
the proprietor, of $175. the day’s re
ceipts. The trio brandished their re
volvers on leaving 
audience respectfully made way and per
mitted them to escape.

Gudbois and released him.
D’Haine, aged fifty-five, the night guard, 
heard noises issuing front the corridor, l 
and proceeded to investigate. When 
near the celsl he vante upon the two 
men. D’Haine immediately tried to get 
the maniacs under control and return 
them to their cells, but he was attack-

i was licit;, Vice -Presi- 
mnnairer. go let ,Furness Line F eighter Destroyed by 

Fire in Thames.REFORM IN JAIL SND ASYLUM.
A Winnipeg ilespnfeh imys: Tiie grand 

jury of local «reiz.es I,amid out con e
strong recommendation y t.-, ;he pr'? 
vinctnl Government lo^iay regarding 
the existing accommodation m such 
institutions a«» the loviil jtri! and Sol- 
kirk Asylum. The stuffs 
(Mid and overworked. I„ rcytrd 10 
the asylum ,|„. grand jury save that 
the Provincial board of examiners 
should lie appointed to inspect il,e,n 
At present there i« no classification' 
the insane and those of i,1Sa;,e ten- 
den cues being nil herded

lam,loo. March 20. The Furness Line 
freight steamer North Point, which sail
ed this morning W Philadelphia 
destroyed by f,r(. ia ,h(.
«ours after she Jeff luu 
<re„ of forty were taken off 'ln safety 
«fer the vessel had been beached. She 
earned no passengers.

The steamer Was off l’nrllvet. 
fifteen miles front London, 
fire broke out in the générai cargo 
whieh included a quantity .#f « • ; I. ,)le.

I flames spread sviftiy and enveloped 
^Wie craft, tin- brat being so intense that 
rite plates were rendered red hot io 

i tiie watfr’g edge.

and the sidewalk
ed.

One of the pair wieîdc<l «n iron bar 
about two feet long, which had been 
wrenched from its place. D’Hailie’s 
skull was fractured l»y the blow he re
ceived and death was almost instanta-

The lunatics searched the body and 
took the keys. As it was so early they 
made their escape, opening all barriers 
with the stolen keys.

It was not until several hours later 
that the body was found and the escape 
of the pair was discovered.

was a retired gro-was
t o «V
The

Thames
wharf. HEAD-ON COLLISION.ure under-

Angtmta. On.. March 20.—Through a 
misunderstanding of orders and the ,1,

____ 9p,,fe °f a '«‘«<1 light on the freight
FINED FOR WHIPPING LAD a,“. a?d V'e sou,lu'rn railway passeo-

PnmlnSi i wx * S^r train from ('harleston to August°nt” Marrh 20. -W. XV. running about two liours late, ran h^ad 
,i.T !',c lnyst“iln ,n<l town on into an eastbound freight train near HEADING FOR CANADA 

7 11,19 v'li.a*e, was fined $5 and Aiken. S. C, just before midnight. Both London * March 20—Tl...
te^Foubwt, son of Wm°li"mberi, V'by e'q':"ml'scver,U p',reen'^rsf more or'Ts, quartfrf in"London" * henri-
severely beating him with a whip. The hurt. or less, | quarters m London eeffmate !hnt the

Monterai despatch: Raphael Gad- case was tried before James Lagrois ______. -.______ emigration to Canada from tile I'nited
SOMETHING IN A NAME. t1016’ S?e „of «he men who escaped 'î' of Rockland, and John Gamble.* FIFTY NEW TOWNS rrot ZJik!"-"“à )e?r is 60 ’’e-

Toronto despatclt: At tiie f * ® - Benoit Joseph Asylum for ?'■ °f Cumberland. Dunning pleading Winnioeir MareJ, 20 Ti.e ' , - !llan ln corresponding
annual inter-iacultv or, ion eon Î Inebriates, leaving Francois D’Haine Fu»t, to the charge. K 1 8 ro,,' , 20.~ri o assumption per od of 1910. All the eteerag,
of the Vniversl’.- ,f T .C0,‘t661 dead ln a corridor with his skull -V------sre______  , that. ,.h.*‘ Present year will show a re- berths on vessels bound to Canada
vocation Hall last eveninl lSrCr" crushe<i by a blow from an iron bar. JUST 1 IKF 11 X TDIHIDV markable rtulw^.v devj^pment in West- are booked up to the middle of Mave
F. Savwcl!. of Universi‘v cUhtS was caPtured by detectives in the JD3I LIRC U. 3. 1 KUOrS. ein ( aunda is established by a number
fhe gold medal for first prire H°i« <^ntra^I>art of Montreal late venter- St. Petersburg, March 29.—Large bod- ?!a‘mp°r1taf"t »nnoure,ements by various

rJSLffdrgiyrtt fctsssBrjrTrîes sress snajsss\\.vcliffe. won the second daughter * Plerpont Mor?“*« miles west of Knlja. An ^fficÙrom0 filn^TrLk'p^ffic’LbnTu'iM ‘uo th"
mmmtn^ptmtueu.p.c "Canada and I Ç Panneton, who is coneid-

cred dangerous, is still at 1er go mobilization ” 1 11 of w,n r>*> new towns on its new lines
this summer.

'men the

together.

FIRE FOLLOWS EXPLOSION.
- Barrie despatch 
cellar of Mr. .1. J!. Humbly’» hardware 
store at 3 o'clock this afternoon 
sponsible for a #17,00(1 fire.

Mr. V. Handily, nephew of the pro- 
•pnetor. was very badly Mimer! about 
the head by the explosion.

The loss to stork is estimated at $15 - 
000. oil which there is $9.000 insurance 
The damage to the building, which is 
owned liy Mrs. .fas. Plummer. Toronto 
amounted to about $2 500. and is fullv" 
covered I v ir.i-uranvn.

< unadj.t n
An explosion in the

** scotch farmers.
Toronto. March 17.— Seven

Scotch farmers, each with $!U,0.'i(l t-,$4d - 
000 capital, arrived in the city vevt, rdav 
Thev will look over the prospect» i-, 
Ontario before taking up land, and It i» 
their intention to carry on farming on a 
large scale.
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------ MAILED LETTERS. THE FABLED PHOENIX.
!¥ ■along to the hendere Until Delivered Legend of Hew the Bird Lived one

Died and Lived Again.
The ancient tradition concerning tin 

ruling, of the highest courts of the phoenix has Introduced Into nearly'ev
ery language the habit of applying that 
name to whatever is singular or un 
common among its kind. According t, 
ancient writers, the phoenix was a bird 
of great beauty about the size of at 
eagle. A shining and most beautiful 

! the office from which It was sent that ; crest adored its head. Its plumage con 
he was the writer of It Even after i talned nearly every tint of the rain 
the letter has arrived at the office 1 bow, and its eyes sparkled like dis

j whom it Is ildflrwifwd It may be vs» at a time, but its existence covered S 
called by the writer by tdegraph period of 600 or 600 years. When lb 
through the mailing office. , life drew to a close the bird built foi

The regulations of the poetofflce de- itself a funeral pile of wood and aro 
partaient of course require that thd ma tic spices, with its wings fanned thi 

| utmost care shall be taken by the pile into a flame and therein consumed
From its ashes a worm was

OUR - SPRING - TERM !(ASTORIA
■For Infants and Children.■

to the Add 
Under the postal regulations and the

f tUnited States a letter does not belong 
to the person to whom It Is sent until 
It Is delivered to him. The writer ban
a right to reclaim and regain posse» 
slon of it, provided be can prove toThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
j Bears the 

Signature

the satisfaction of the postmaster at

Opens Monday, April 3rd. For 33 years this Col
lege has been successfully teaching practical educa
tion, and has been introducing its patrons to the busi- 

public It is still at the forefront in this work in 
/this part of the province. Our free catalog tells all 

about ourCourses. Send for it.

■

ttJ6VeeetablePreparalionlbr As
similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of ness iiPromote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of postmaster at the office of mailing to Itself, 
ascertain that the person who desires produced, out of which another phoe- 
to withdraw the letter Is really the nix was formed, having all the vigor ol 1 
one who le entitled to do so, and a youth, 

j postmaster is responsible for his error The first care of the new phoenix 
j if he delivers the letter to an Impostor was to solemnize its parent’s obsequies 

or an unauthorized person.
The vital principle In our political 

system lies at the bottom of this mat
ter. In this country the state Is the 
servant or agent of the citizen, not hie 
master. It remains merely his agent 
throughout the transmission of a let
ter. The state may prescribe regula
tions under which Its own servants 
may carry a message for the citizen, 
but It cannot shirk its responsibility 
to him.—New York Press.

T*

Brockville Business Collegepoof Old UrSAIflT!PTTüBEa 
Pumpkin Scsi'

Ssssu.
Anitt Seed *

%For that purpose It made a ball Ol 
myrrh, frankincense and other fra
grant things. At Heliopolis, a city la 
lower Egypt, there was a magnificent 
temple dedicated to the sun. To this 
temple the phoenix would carry the fra
grant ball and boro it on the altar ol 
the sun as a sacrifice. The priests then 
examined the register and found that 
exactly 500 years or exactly 000 years 
had elapsed since that same ceremony 
had taken place.

In% ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

iSseïm*. W.ST. ROGERS.—PRINCIPALi

9s e
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Siomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms,Cor.vulsions.Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 

Thirty Years Fire InsuranceI PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVIL1.K
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

fzz 5unite Signature of

HEW YORK.
ST. BERNARD DOGS. BRETON LASSES. E. J. PURCELL

BMI 0 ACT|)D IA
LXACT copy OF W7.APPEB. fl J \ y

| These Femoue Life Saving Animate 
Are Seid to Be Mongrels.

Among American tourists in Switzer
land there Is much rivalry for securing 
“real” St Bernards to take home with 
them. They evidently do not know 
that fhe St Bernards are mongrels. 
The original St. Bernards saw the 
light toward the end of the fourteenth 
century. The mother was a Wallis 
shepherd dog, the sire a mongrel of a 
Great Dane and a Spanish mountain 
mastiff.

In the winter of 1812 nearly all the 
dogs lost their lives In the snow, la 

! 1816 the last St. Bernard dog died. 
I But a monk of Martingny had a mon- 
: grel St Bernard, and this was crossed 

with Wallis sheep dogs. The breed
ing being done In scientific manner; 
the present race of St Bernards, 
though mongrel, like the first Is better 
and stronger than the old ones. It le 
said.

They Show llo Regret In Parting With 
Their Luxuriant Tresses.

A correspondent writes from Poa- 
tivy, Brittany, giving some Interesting 
facts of a “hair market” there. It la 
stated that In different parts of the 
motley crowd there were three or four 
different purchasers of this commod
ity, who travel the country for the 
purpose of attending the fairs and buy
ing the tresses of the peasant girls. 
They have particularly fine hair and 
frequently In the greatest abundance. 
There seemed to be no difficulty in 
finding possessors of beautiful heads 
of hair perfectly willing to sell.

“We saw several girls sheared, one 
after the other, like sheep, and as 
many more standing ready for the 
shears with their caps in their hands 
and their long hair combed out and 
hanging down to their waists.

“No doubt the reason of the Indif
ference to their tresses on the part of 

The railways have made use of St the fair Bretonnes Is to be found la 
Bernards almost unnecessary now, yet the Invariable mode which covers ev- 
they continue on the old stand In win- ery head from childhood upward with 
ter when the snow lies high. Only the close caps, which entirely prevent any 
male dogs are used for rescuing men part of the hair from being seen and i 

, In distress. They are followed by men of course as totally conceals the want j 
1 on snowshoes. who carry provisions, of it The money given for the hair Is j 
i Each of the older dogs has one or more about 20 sons or else a gaudy cotton 

young companions, which he teaches handkerchief. The purchasers net lm- ! 
the business_Boston Poet

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

OUT.
EVE, EAR. THROAT ARO ROSE.

THE OESTEUS EOMMNV. NCWVO.K CITY.
CANADA’S GREATEST 

NURSERIES 
want a representative for

t COB. VICTORIA AVEi 
AND PINE ST.

ATHENSRJKIrfSS J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

'<-Raye and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic disease»

Brockville

HEN-RE CAN CURE YOU and surrounding district
The reliability, healthy condition of 

our stock as well as trueness to name 
must be appreciated by the public or 
they would not. have helped us to in 
crease our business yearly since 1887, 
the date of onr establishment.

Onr firm’s name lends prestige to 
oar repeesentatives.

Complete line of Nursery Stock for 
Spring 1911

Write for Full Particulars.

FIREST MEDICAL INSTITUTE IN ARERICA
OWNED AND OCCUPIED BY DRS. K. flt K.

"ourt House Square

UDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
to Town Hall, ElginYOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MEN

expert specialists 
your money in treating with 

rs you Know nothing of, why waste 
your money with worthless electric belts 
or drug store nostrums, when you can get 
guaranteed, reliable, successful treatment 
from these Master Specialist*. Dr*. K.& K. 
have treated patients throughout Canada 
for over ~0 years and are responsible finan
cially. They accept only curable cases and 
should your core prove incurable it need 
net cost you a cent. If you are unable to 
call at our oCico for a personal examination 
wcAvill send a Question List for you to fill 
from w hich we can diagnose your case an 
tell you whether you are curable or not. 
Then we will prescribe specific rem 
for your individual case which 
ta he at homo. We havo no curc-au remedy 
that wo send to everybody alike as most 
specialists do, but we prescribe the rem
edies required for each individual case to 
complete a cure. That’s one of the secrets 
of our wonderful success when others fail. 
Send for our Free Booklet on Diseases of 
Men (Illustrated.)

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

f'XFFICE next 
k. / Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

who need the services of 
why waste

i

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthlll Nurseries T

Cheap Colonisf Fares
Second Class

menue profits by their trips through SALE MAR. 10 TO APR. 10 
the country.”—Boston Herald. j Vlncouver. victoria. ) .

---- ------------------- Seattle, Portland, Ore. I (ta A 0 c
Spokane, Nelson, Robson W'O 
Greenwood, B.C. J
San Francisco.

Los Angelos 
San Diego,

Mexico City

z Ontario NToronto
cifl

b you can 
-all remedy

J
,*• "r

Seen In a Dream.
Mr. Hllprecbt professor of Assyrlol- 

ogy in the University of Pennsylvania
In 1883, when- puzzling over sketches peeled of humor, and yet on one occa- 
of objects excavated at Babylon, learn- slon the medicine chief gave me a 
ed in a dream the solution to the dlffi- sample of It it was bis custom In the
catty that confronted him. Two draw- later years of his life to watch for the , _ ,
Inga represented fragments of agate to- coming of white visitors to Fort Sill Q0h blurs J. rELIOS
scribed with characters. They were or to Miss Adldsson’s mission, near by, Ll
supposed to be bits of finger rings and, to order that he might sell beaded ; 1U 1 lie,
being apparently of different colon; canes to them. From the proceeds he /"'I— nn/lin-n TXTpgf
wese not closely associated together by was accustomed to purchase certain VJtXGdtl i.CLi_L VV UDli 
the professor. But in a dream be saw creature comforts not supplied by the 
an Assyrian priest, who told him how government but on which he relied 
the priests of the Temple of Bel, hav- for support to his old age. One-day I 
tog received a votive cylinder of agate was talking to him about them. He 
from their king, were ordered to make said: “They make me walk Straight - 
earrings for their god. They made the tobacco and the mescal. Yes, they 
three by cutting up the cylinder, and pnt strength Into me, and I lean on 
the professor would find by fitting the them.”
fragments together that these were Then to those beady eyes that so 
two of them. He did this and found* often had flared with hatred and cru- 
that they gave a continuous descrip- 6^7 cam® a gleam of humor. He con- 
tiMn tinned: “l sell these canes, and thi

white man buys them—both for one 
They help us to walk.”—

Indian Humer.
Old Geronlmo would scarcely be ana-

)
We Guarantee to Cure

Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varicose 
Veins, Kidney, Bladder and 

Urinary Diseases 
CONSULTATION FREE 

If enable to call, write forn Question Blank 
for Homo Treatment

$£.- r''

Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY ■fThe latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.Every Tuesday during March 

and April, should sufficient business 
offer. Ask or write for “Settlers 
Guide” giving complete information.

SUNDAY
EXCEPTED

#
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE * All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to pur Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

w ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address. c

LATEST FABRICS
OUTRUNS DAILY,.
O.JBR0CKYILLE . AND . OTTAWA We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you

6E0. E. M'OLIOE, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World.

Full particulars on application to
ft

A. H. CHASSEESpurpose.
Southern Workman.Helping Him Out.

F6r years Squire Latham, of whom 
ivany amusing stories are told, was a 
v< -? ident of Bridgewater, Mass., and it 
v i;s while he was living there that the 
in ml ont occurred which is related be
low. It illustrates his habitual coolness 

: and whimsical temper.
He was awakened one night by his 

wife, triio told him she thought there 
were burglars in the house. The squint 
put on his dressing gown and went 
downstairs. In the back hall be found 

i a rough looking man trying to open a 
I door that led Into the back yard.
I The burglar bad unlocked the door 

and was palling it with all his might 
“It doesn't open that way. you idiot !" 

shouted (he squire, taking In the man’s 
predicament Instantly. “It slides back!*

STOVES
Full Line

Crushing Romane»
“It seems to me,” said Battersby, 

“that we are knocking nearjy all th« 
romance and Imagination out of Ufa 
when we commercialize marriage, fol 
that’s about what we are doing. I 
like the good old way of courting, the 
way that was the classy thing when 
knights were bold. I like the idea ol 
galloping across the drawbridge and 
snatching up the girl of my heart ends 
putting her on the saddle before me 
and galloping away like mad. Wonldn’1 
that suit you 7’

“No, It wouldn’t” replied the othiif 
man., “The girl of my heart weighs 
200 pounds."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

B.W.&N. W. l

E. TAYLOR
Licensed - Auctioneer

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Sales conducted anv place in the 
Farm and real^Brockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3.46 p.m

Lyn.................. 10 05 “ 4.00 "
Seeleys______*10.16 “ 4.07 ’*
Forthton

United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone toof All Kinds ..*10.85 “ *.18 
.. *10.42 “ 4.28 
... 11.00 •• 4.80 
... *11.20 «• 4.46 
.. -11.27 “ 4.62 
.. '11.87 .“ 4 58 
.. 1157 “ 5 12
.. *12.05 •
.. *12.13 “ 5.23 
.. 12.23 V 5.33

Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.46

Elbe B. TAYLOR,.> v
Athens.... 
Soperton.. 
Lyndhurst. 
Delta
Elgin........ .
Forfar.......

Athens.Tel. 24 A.
ÉL We invite your particular attention to the ever 

popular
tn the Vote Meet

A member of a certain city council 
had Invested to a ready made suit of 
clothes and forgot to remove the price 
tag. A colleague called his attention 
to It and he displayed slgus of much Crosby..

Newboro

iNet e Disease.
“I can’t unde: tand my husband, 

doctor, 1 am at aid there Is some
thing terrible the matter with him.”

“What are bis symptoms?”
“Well, 1 often talk to him for half mi.„ta| disquietude. 

! an hour at a time, and when I get 
through he hasn't the least Idea what

1 HARDWAREMaple Leaf Ranges
* t

6.18

I The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
» Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 

-Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.
All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
tnd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price >md in
vite inspection of the values offered.
n Open livery evenlng.l

w Tried, Proved and Approved
You don’t buy a cooker every day, and, 

with the Maple Leaf available it won’t pay you 
to experiment. We ask your careful-HtSpection 
and consideration of the merits of these ranges. 
They are fitted to burn either coal or wood.

“Were you afraid people would 
know what yon paid?” inquired the

GOING EASTI've ta--,, - tying.”
"I>uu i tvrry nny more about your 

husband. £ wish I had bis gift”

colleague.
- “No,” was the reply. “1 was afraid 

. some of these lobbyists would think It 
cs what 1 charge.”—W ashington Star.

A No. 2
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p m
Newboro..........  7 30 “ 2.47 “
Crosby*
Forfar.
Elgin .
Delta .
Lyndhurst........ ^*8.11 “

,. -8.18 •• 3.59
4.80 ••

. *8 42 ” 4.36 -•
.. *8.47 “ 4.43 “
.. *8.58 “ 4.54 ••
.. 9.05 * 5.10 “

6 85 •

No. 4

I All Depend*.
“I don’t like to listen to hard luck 

stories. Do you ?”
“That depends on whether the- aie 

[ reminiscences or the •preliminaries to 
a touch.”—Washington Herald.

*7.40 “ 3.00 “ 
*7.4$ 44 3.06 44 

7.51 44 3.18 44 
8.05 44 3.40 44

3 50 4

l\* :ht Work.
“XVhy does t pmyer pick np two 

bats before t •* s to the plate?”
cue bat seem lighter.

iAsk for Prices ’ “It mak<
Don’t you sw?”

“I see. It - a fine scheme. I think

KARIvEY & Vv ilCELL Warned. Til try it on me biscuits at our board- , P 8 35 “
"Too many cooks spoil the broth." Ing house."—Pittsburg Post. ........

quoted the wise guy. --------------------- p fi .'
“Yes, just as too many appetizers ^ The Only One kecking. c ortuton^

spoil the appetite.” agreed the «Impie "Why are you so sure there te æ Neeleys . 
mog.—Philadelphia Record. such "thing as a fourth dimension?" Lyn ,.....

replied tiie discouraged Brockville (arrive) 9.20

.....

ôlass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy ! 

Hydwarrf, .Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.

“Because."
-Stop on signal*H doesn’t take any grtt 

Cteleagp Trtoowe.
fat man. “if there was Pd 
Ladies’ Hem W.J. CuRLK, 

Supt W. G. JOHNSON
?
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m
EDISON PHONOGRAPH 

OWNERS
Mrr v —Incubator and brooder for sale near

ly new.—A. M. Eaton.
Misa Bessie Holmes, formerly 

of Eloida, is oné of the 
typhoid victims in Toronto. Her 
dition has been serions but is now re
garded ss favorable by her physician, 
the crisis of the disease having passed
—If yon haye not yet decided upon 
the style of vour new spring suit, cull 
at A. M. Chamelle’ and see the latest 
fashion plates.

Recorder : A sub-committee of toe 
-education committee of the counties 
council met on Tuesday and conferred 
with a committee of the Athens high 
school relative to a readjusment of the 
rates for that schoil for the main
tenance of county pupils, a matter 
brought up at the January session of 
the council. The high school board 
was represented by I. 0. Alguire, W 
G. Parish and T. K. Beale, while the 
council committee is composed of Dr. 
Preston, Nelson Webster and H. S. 
Hunter. H. H Arnold, secretary of 
the school board, and M. B. Holmes, 
chairman of the council education 
mittee, were interested spectators.

►si

The Merchants Bank of Canada P “The House of Hats” -
r manyI

r cun
2 NOTE THE FOLLOWINGAre missing the greatest enjoyment 

of their instrument if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by j 
which they can play the new 4-minute ■ 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach- ' 
ment. j

Capital and Surplus 
Assets 
Deposits

(about) $11.000,000 
(over)

•>
71,000.000

54,000,000.. (over)
1 *1

QUALITY IN CLOTHINGYour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the districit. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE it desired.

5A

Wm. Coates & Son
Our light weight Chesterfield Overcoat is always In good 

form. Most men choose it for its dignified and dressy style—suit
able for any occasion and any time.iMewellera E. S. CLOW, fylarjagcr.ATHENS BRANCH

Expert Graduate Opticians 
Brock ville THE CAMPBELL’S CLOTHING*lv

Established 1857

Local and General The typhoid fever epidemic in Ot
tawa continues to be serious despite 
the strenuous efforts of the board of 
health to cope with it.

On Sunday Edward Kilboro of Kil- 
born’s Springs entered his stable to tie 
a horse when the animal suddenly 
turned on him and bit off the 
portion of hie left ear.

The annual meeting of the W. A. of 
Christs’ Church, for election of officere, 
will be held in the S. 8 room on Tues
day, 28th inet. The offering will be 
donated to mission work in the North- 
West. Refreshments served. -v

Mr F. W Duggan, formerly Field 
Secretary of the Dominion Alliance, 
will preach in the Presbyterian church 
at 10.30 a.m. and in the Methodist 
church at 7 p.m. on Sunday next.

At his home in Brockville, on Tues
day morning, John Marshall departed 
this life, aged 92 years. Deceased 
was a native of Frank ville and during 
the years of his business life was wide
ly and favorably known as a farmer 
and lumber man.

Spring models show but slight changes in cut from those of 
last year, but the same honesty of manufacture—the good work
manship and careful finish, which year in and year out marks the 
Campbell Clothing product—is to be found in this year’s Clothes.

Athens Grain Warehouse —Navel Oranges, Bananas, all Iresh 
fruit—Maude Addison’s.

Tuesday was the first day of the 
almanac spring.

At Smith's Falls the Orangemen de 
dated for a non political Orange order.
' Thomas Myers, aged 77 years, died 
at his home in Portland on Monday 
last,

corn
Good Bread Fiour
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

HOMBSEBKERS’ EXCURSIONS
greater

The Grand Trunk Railway jbaa is
sued a circular authorizing all Agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekera’ Excur
sion tickets to (mints in Western Can
ada. This is interesting information 
for those desiring to take advantage of 
these excursions on certain dates from 
April to September 1911. The Grand 
Trunk Route is the most interesting, 
taking a passenger through the popu
lated centres of Canada, through 
Chicago, and thence via Duluth, or 
through Chicago and the twin cities of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask Grand 
Trunk Agente for further pat ticnlars.

R. CRAIG 46 CO.
Mr Herbert Darling of Glen Elbe 

was among (hose who left for the West, 
last week.

A deer supposed to have been killed 
by dogs was found on a farm near 
Jones Falls a few days ago.

Mr Ogle Webster is moving this 
week to Miss Addison’s brick resicence 
on Wiltse street.

Mrs A. E. Donovan and daughter, 
Miss Helen, ot Toronto, are guests ot, 
Mr snd Mrs D. Fisher.

Re». W. M. Montgomery will con
duct the evening service in St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church on Sabbath next.

The Hutcheson sale drew an un
usually large crowd of shoppers to 
Brockyiile on Tuesday.

We regret to learn that Mr J. I. 
Quinn of Addison is again confined to 
his home by illness.

The Mallory town line has entered 
the Leeds and Grenville Rural Tele
phone Federation.

The date for the W.C.T.U. elocu
tionary medal contest has been fixed 
for April 4, to be held in the town 
hall.

KING STREET BROCKVILLE
«

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill MOW Is the i ■

iFURNITURE N
ATIMEAll kinds of Buiiding Lumber 

Extra Vaine in Cedar Shingles 
Lowest Prices

TfiE L ‘- SPRING - iBAST BIND
GROCERY

TO CLIP YOUR HORSES.
SHEDDING TIME COMING.

Leading Veterinaries all recom
mend clipping horses in the spring. 
Our No. 1 Crank Motion Stewart 
Clipping Machines guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, complete for $9.00. 

We grind your knives at 50c per

/ Last week Rev. V A. Read conduct
ed services on three days at Lyn and 
on Friday attended the funeral of Mrs 
Putnam of Merrick ville, mother of Mr 
Gordon Putnam, who.

The time for Honse- Furnish- 
is here, and we have anticipated 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of

THE

West-End Grocery You will find it worth your while 
to call and get our prices

as a missionary 
worker, is known and esteemed by 
many in Athens. FURNITUREV

We quote a few lines as follows 
Six Crown Figs, per lb..
Dates, extra quality, ...
Split Peas for soup, 6 lbs.
Cleaned Currants, 31bs., fresh.. .25c 
Grape Fruit, Fancy Navel Oranges 

at special prices.
Cream of Wheat 61bs 
Candies and Nats in great variety. 
Select Layer Raisins, 31bs..
Rice, 6 lbs..............................
Ex. gran. Redpath, sugar, 18J B>.$1
Light yellow, 20 lbs.....................1 00
Gold Dust Corn Meal 24 lbs___ 60c
Rolled Oats, 8J lbs. for,
Black Tea, regular 3Uc

We sell for cash or exchange only 
Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub

bers, etc.

You should see these goods. 
We buy only from reliable man 
ufocturers and there is good val- 

| ue in every article we sell.
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 

Dining Suites—individual Rock
ers. Easy Chairs, etc —what
ever your needs, we can supply 
them at reasonable prices and 
assure you of satisfaction.

After the first of June, if the bill 
before the legislature becomes 

law in ite present form, no children 
under the age of fifteen years will be 
allowed to attend moving picture 
theatres unless accompanied by an 
adult.

According to the government report 
for 19*10, there ore now 26 chartered 
hanks operating in Canada, and it will 
be pleasing to patrons of the Merchants 

among thise that 
institution occupies fourth place in 
respect to amount of assets.

Toronto Baptists gave more than 
three times as much for missions io 

Last year they 
gave $72,232, and as there are 8401 
Baptists in Toronto, this gives 
erage per member of $8 60.

Apparently, not all of the tall tim
ber grows north of the Ottawa. A few 
days ago Mr Munsell Brown of Glen

set.
12cnowSUNKIST Repairs and extra knives always 

in stock.
Hand clippers at $1.25, $1.50, 

$1.75 and $2.00.
Sheep Shearing Machines, com

plete $12.75.
Harness of every description. 

Hundreds of Sweat Pads. Harness 
parts in abundance.

..10c I
25c SORANGES

i
N25c

Large Stock of this choice fruit 
just received.

The prices are unusually low, and 
you are invited to test the quality,

Aa exchange draws attention to a 
recent amendment of the Municipal 
Act which renders the taxing of dogs 
compulsory.

The work of taking the Cdhadian 
census will begin on June 1. Of 
course, a lot of preparatory work is 
now in progress.

On Sundav evening next Mr Lyman 
Cotton of Toronto will preach in 
Chris's’ Church in connection with 
the Dominion Alliance.

25c V
25c ET- G. StevensBank to learn that We anticipate your wants. Ev. 

erything for the Horse and Carriage" R
Y

Cl;AS. R. RUDD & CO. UXDBKTAKINO25c
23c

BROCKVILLE1910 than in 1907.

Mrs. J. A. Rappell \an av-
*ALEX. M. EATON.Rural Tel. 41 | Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$ Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

I lor

8Rev. Father Crawley, formerly par
ish priest of Rail too, has been ap 
pointed chaplain of the Orphanage of I EH>e delivered at the Parish saw-mill 
St Mary’p-of-the-Lake, Kingston. Wo 12ft and two 8-ft logs cut from one

tree. The 12-ft logs each measured 
over 40 inches in diameter.

I
8i The People’s Column Z I
8

At the A O U.W. Grand Lodge 
meeting in Toronto this week James 
Gumming of Lyn was re-elected D. D. 
O. M. for St Lawrence diatrict.

The new license board for Leeds is 
composed of the following : F. E. Tab
er. Morton, inspector ; Thos. Cornett, 
Gauanoqne, chairman ; John Haffie, 
Mallorytown ; J. E. Barlow, Delta.

y- William Morriaon has purchased 
and taken nosaesaion of Mr “Bert” 
So|>er’s farm, Frank ville. Mr Mor
riaon intends running a horse-stock 
farm.

Mr S. Row some, whose store and 
dwelling at New Dublin were recently 
destroyed by fire, is moving to Athens 
and is taking up residence in Mr E. 
Livingston’s house on Elgin street.

Under a ruling of the Ontario 
license department, n requisition must 
be presented for a six months’ ' 
and beer license, the same as for a 
yearly license. -

An observer observes that at 
of ,he church meetings it is necessary 
for the young ladies to be present .9* 
the opening in order to 
presence of the young men at the close.

Be good to the robins. A single 
bird ot this family has been found to 
devour 175 caterpillars in a day while 
the ciop ol another was found to have 
a collection of 100 potato bugs.

On leaving their home near Linden 
Bank for the West, Mr and Mrs Eli
jah Freeman were presented with a 
farewell address and puise by friends 
and neighbors.

$Notice
. Tmmg stock taken in to pasture for season 
1911. Running water at all times, first-class 
fences, one of the best pastures in Plum Hoi- 
dated^ num*>er wiI1 *>® accommo-

HERB STEVENS, Athens, P.O

* 1Preparations for an elocutionary 
medal contest, under the auspices of 
the W O.T.U., are now in 
There will be eight or 
testants, students at the A.H.S. A 
good musical programme will also be 
provided.

Prohibition is gaining in Quebec. 
Already sixty-nine per cent of the com 
munities, or electoral divisions, are dry 
and it may not be long until the whole 
province is under option law. But the 
people of Quebec are not handicapped 
like the people of Ontario, with a 
‘ three-fifths’’ clause of the act.

The manner in which leading agri
cultural journals are endorsing teci- 
procity should furnish food for thought 
to those editors who are weeping 
the probable condition of farmers un
der the pro|x>sed trade agreement. As 
the Toronto Sun views it, the matter is 
a direct issue between the farmers and 
the various protected trades.
X Mrs Norab Sawyer, Brockville, (nee 
Nora Beech. Athens), and the Grand 
Trunk Railway reached a settlement 
in the action brought by Mre Sawyer 
against the company for the death ot 
ber husband, Aycel E. Sawyer, through 
being crushed on Januaty 3rd last; 
which resulted in bis deith a few hours 
later. The plaintiff sought $5,000 and 
was granted $2,250, each side to pay 

coi-ts, the above amount including 
tb« insurance deceased was entitled to 
as a servant of the company.

ETime willjsoon be here - -

We have the largest range of 
WALL PAPERS fo your inspection 
that we have ever shown, ranging 
in price from 5c to 25c per roll. 
Hanging, Border, and ceiling all to 
match, at same price per roll.

White enamel or brass EXTEN
SION RODS, regular 15c.-'2 for 25c 
goods, our price lCc each.

ROLLER CURTAINS, mounted 
on good rollers different colors, trim
med with lace or insertions to match 
the cloth, or with the new cream in
sertions or laces, regular prices 60c 
to 65c, our price 45c.

Plain Shades, good rollers, only 
25c.

We have our NEW PRINTS all 
in now. See them.

8 1
i 8progress, 

nine con-
12-tf.

Î FOOD - FOR
{thought

I R. B. Heather
Horse Clipping I Tel. 223; O. H. 56.

^ Brockville,8a&îrwfc^?^PXïiVyto.

18-13 CLIFFORD MOTT, Athens.

filled. Ontario

I 8 Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you 
get just as good, and in many 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams, and New Home Sewing «Ma
chines.
P. 8—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished. ■

Electric Restorer for Men
Snug Home For Sale
I will sacrifice my home to immediate pur. 

chaser. First class condition with furnace- 
Facing Main St., near centre of town.

MRS. J. L. NÎBLOCK.
Box 247 Athena,

Pho >phonol {®s5?ie^rovery °erv® ln.thc |>ody
Tim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhoaphonol will 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for

Th.SooWunru,

can
cases10-17

Farm Machinery
For Sale, a lot of good farm machinery 

which will be sold at a very reasonable price 
and give time tor payment. Everything nec- 
cessaiy for working a farm—and machinery 
will be sold in bulk at a special reduction. Call 
at or write to

D. C. HEALTover

Licensed Auctioneer
Smith’s Fails

When you want an Auctioneer' 
call on D. C. Heal y, who is licensed 
to conduct sales in all parts of Leeds 
and Grenville.

Phone 94

wine
REPORTER OFFICE 
____________for part iculare.T. S. Kendrick some Public Notice

Public notice Is hereby given that I will not 
be responsible for any uebts contracted by any 
person in my name without written authority 
from me.

11-13

thsecure
Smith’s FallsADAM HAWKINS, Athens.

Kingston Business 
College

For Sale
Tliec brood sows. Ay ply to

EPH ROBESON, Hard Island,
Athens P. O.

i

W. 8. Farcival912Limited

ONTARIOKINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

Farm to Let

New BakeryThe Hudson Fain at Charleston, consisting 
of about *<d50 acres,. offered for rental. Good 
builaings. For particulars, app.y to

T. It. BE..LE, Athens
1nr

AFTER NESBITT AT LASTAt the next 12th of July celebra
tion iri Toronto, Mr James Berney of 
Kingaton, Grand Master ol Ontario 
East, will move the resolution in 
position to home ■ ule.

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.
Oui graduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way coiporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

For Sale or Rent Having leased th» 'Inc': Baker , T 
am prepared to luiinmi lire -‘'public 
with a first-class quality of fieaat 
bread of all kinds.

Dr. William Beattie Nesbitt is at 
last to be sought broadcast over the 

F world. Circulars were issued ou Fri 
day afternoon by Chief Police Grasaett 
offering $200 for information leading 
to his apprehension, upon a charge of 
forgery. The forgery charge is 
one, and is one to come under the 
extradition treaty. The information 
comes from the police commissioners, 
and it is understood the Attoi ney-Gen- 

recaat eral’g depat tment has authorized the 
demand for his extradition. /-

Brick house, ten rooms, soft and hard 
Nearhigh school. Local Business Man

Are realizing more every day 
the value of the j; concise, 
memory tickling : Classified 
Want Ads. Make your story 
short and pithy and our Want 
Ad. Columns will repay you 
a hundred fold for the small 
Investment.

G. W. BROWN

Fancy CakesThe twenty cent piece which has 
been in circulation for years, and has 
proven to be a great nuisance, as well 
as frequently a loss, is seldom seen 
now. The reason is that banks and 
others send all they get their bands on 
to the Receiver-General’s office. They 
are then sent to the mint and 
into quarters.

Wanted
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding- 
cakes furnished oil short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited.

For Cedar Fence Posta, Stakes. Telephone 
Poles, Tamarac Rafters, Silo Lumber, Cord 
Wood, and Fence Rails. Apply to

8* HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athens. Ont

a new

METCALFE. Principal House and Lots for SaleH. F.
ft. J. PHILLIPSb House and2 loti, on Mill st., formerly owned

1 6 aUi °T-aR. BEALE?*Athens, “r
37tf ANDREW HENDERSON. Eloida. ATHENS ONTARIO
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offered to go with her, but she shook 
her head at him.

“No. I want to be alono and think. 
My head's in a whirl, and it all depends 
upon me. You go homo and wait till 
l send for you."

And with a glaWe, half tender, half 
imperious, she drew up ' the window, 

6 and the carriage started.
Bertie had gone, and the count, whose 

head was in quite as confused a whirl 
as Misa Mazurka’s, packed up his pis
tols and surgical instruments, humming 
an air from "Lucrezia Borgia."

"A most extraordinary finale, my 
lord," ^ he said, shrugging his should
ers. "No doubt you know what it is all 
means, but as for m 

He raised his hands to denote utter 
bewilderment.

Stuart Villiars shook his head.
“No,” he said. “But I can wait. I 

rely upon this lady.”
“A brave woman, a magnificent crea

ture,” exclaimed the count, enthusiasti
cally, and kissing his hand in the direc
tion the carriage had taken. ttAh, that 
is th« wonderment of your countrywo
men, roy lord. So quiet, so dove-like in 
repose, and yet when the moment calls 
they soar like eagles. Your lordship is 
a fortunate man, and to be envied.” . 

Stuart Villiars shook his head.
‘‘The lady is my friend—po more,” Ije 

said, biting his lip. “What she has done 
was prompted by friendship.”

“Oh, yes; of a certainly, no doubt,” 
said the count, with polite incredulity. 
“Well, my lord, I congratulate you on 
the possession of such a—friend. I go 

my house. If your lordship 
should require ray poor services again 
in the matter, I am at your lordship’s 
service,” and lie raised his hat.

Stuart Villiars held out his hand with 
a grim smile.

“Thank you, count,” lie said. “I am 
very grateful ; but I do not think either 
Lord Dewsbury or myself will require 
to exchange shots again.”

“Ah, well,” murmured the count. 
“When there is a lady in the case, one 
never knows where it will end,” and he 
tucked his cane under his arm and walk
ed off.

Stuart Vill’an, left aione, paced up 
and down in the shadow of the trees for 
some minutes.

Why had Miss Mazurka returned to 
Monte Carlo, and what mysterious com
munication had she to make to him?

Who was this Ida Trevelyan who 
seemed to lie mixed up with his fate in 
this strange fashion?

His anxiety respecting this brave girl 
who had thrown herself between him 
and Lord Bertie’s bullet would not per
mit him to ponder over the mystery.

The best thing he could do was to re
turn to the hotel and see that she had 
medical assistance.

He talked back quickly, and went, to 
his rooms to send a message to her, but 
as he rang the bell the footman brought 
him a note.

It was from Miss Mazurka.
“I am going back to London by the 

next train, and you must come with me. 
I’ve seen a doctor, and he says 
all right. I'm resting, and too tired to 
talk.”

He sent word ' by her maid that he 
would do whatever her mistress wished 
him, and gave instructions to his man 
to prepare for the journey.

It might be only a whim of hers, this 
sudden return to London, and her de
sire that he should return with her. but 
the least he could do in acknowledg
ment of all that she had done lor him 
was to obey even the slightest of her 
whims. 9

Perhaps in London lie should learn the 
clue to this mystery.

CHAPTER XXWill.

HOW BID BOWELS
POISOH THE BLOOD.

A STRANGE LEGAL CASE.
Fine questions of law anhd right shad 

ir.to one another with a nicety difficult 
to unravel, in certain phases of double 
personality.

John Anderson was a fairly prosperous 
fanner, who rented some eighty acres 
n; one of the corn-bait States. He had 
a wile and family with whom he lived 
in perfect accord, as well as with Ills 
neighbors. He was a hard-working, pru
dent and saving, and as sound In intel- 
Lecl,«s you or I. Owing to the delicate 
nealth of one of the . ..ildren, and for 
terrons of ambition, he conceived the 
Java of going to Southern California to 
uU>' an orange grove, to have a home 
oi his own, and live In peace and quiet 

I with his family for the rest of 
1 , ‘V8* His frugal habits and continuous 

toil had prevented enough for this pur
pose. so he went on u!c;;o with the In
tention of sending for his family as soon 
as he could find the kind of place he 

some time letters were 
juent intervals ; every- 
be progressing favorably 

dm, and then no more letters 
and all trace of him was lost, 
of waiting went by, and years, 

other And child reti were verging 
on poverty, and had long given up the 
father as dead. One day surprising news 
news- whs brought by a neighbor, who 
had just returned from the west, and 
had known Anderson in former days. He 
had niet Anderson face to face in Cali
fornia : had found him living in most 
prosperous circumstances, with a new 
wif*. and family. But he had failed to 

nize the old friend, who had grown 
hl with him from boyhood, and seemed 
so changed in thought, actions, and ev
erything hut Ills external appearance, 
that the old neighbor was beginning to 
vender whether or not he himself was 
losing his own proper identity. This 
news of Anderson resulted in a purse be
ing made up for the long-abandoned wo- 

n. and the neighbor and Mrs. An- 
ornia to take leTal 

er rights and bring 
If possible. The meet- 
w was pitiful. All 

» impressed 
d actual):

SPRING REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

Dr. Hamilton Clearly Explains Cer 
tain Health tacts You 

Ought to Know.
Raw, Damp Weather Starts the 

Pain, But the Trouble Lies in 
the Blood. » .

i In the first place let us clearly under
stand the causes that lead tip to bad 
bowels.

The stomach muscles grow weak ; then 
indigestion creeps in. Soon the contents 
of the stomach turn sour and ferment. 
This decayed food matter brings on con
stipation and poisons the blood, just 
the same as the putrid contents of the 
stomach would spoil water if it 
added.

It is admitted that Certain poisons 
taken into the mouth cause death, and 
it is just as certain that the poisons ab
sorbed into the blood from sluggish 
I towels will quickly destroy health and 
vitality. Therefore, by allowing consti
pation to run on, you arc just as surely 
poisoning yourself as the person who 
takes strychnine. You are also bound 
to suffer fron: breath so vile as to make 
you disgusting; to suffer also from sal
low bkin, pimples, boils, constant head
ache and stomach distress.

Although numerous remedies are in 
the ma*ket for constipation, stomach 
distress, headache and bowel complaint, 
yet not one compares in power to cure 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. By aiding digestion and 
building up weak stomachs to a condi
tion of health and vigor, Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are bound to restore your lost or 
failing strength in a short time. If you 
are sick at your stomach, if you 
appetite, if your color is bad, yoùr blood 
floor, your strength run down— then 
you need Dr. Hamilton's Pills, and they 
will surely cure you—quickly and per
manently too. All dealers sell Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, 25c per box. By mail from 
the t'atarihozone Co., Kingston, Out.

Spring weather is bad for rheumatic 
The changes from mild to 

severe weather, cold, raw, damp winds 
following mildness start the acnea and 
twinges, or in more extreme cases, the 
tortures of the trouble going. But it 
must ' be borne in mind that it is not 
the weather that causes rheumatism, 
the trouble is rooted in the blood—the 
changeable weather merely starts the 
pains. The only way to reach the 
trouble and to cure it is through the 
blood. The poisonous rheumatic acids 
must be thrown off and driven out. 
This is a solemn medical truth every 
rheumatic sufferer should realize. Lin
iments and outward application may 
give temporary relief, but they never 
did and never can cure rheumatism. 
Any doctor will tell you this is true. 
The sufferer is only wasting time and 
money with this sort of treatment, 
and all the time the trouble is becom
ing more firmly rooted—and harder to 
cure. There is just one sure, speedy 
cure for rheumatism—Dr. Williams’ 
1*1 nk Pills. They act directly on the 
weak, impure and tainted blood. They 
purify and strengthen it and thus root 
out the cause of rheumatism. Here 
is a bit of proof out of thousands of 
similar cases that might bo given. Mrs. 
F. X. Boisseau, St. Jerome. Que., says: 
—“For almost two years I was a ter
rible sufferer from rheumatism. The 
trouble first located in the right leg, 
making work about the house impos
sible, and walking very difficult. T 
tried to cure myself by means of all 
sorts of liniments and lotions, but 
with no result—it was only money 
wasted. The trouble constantly grew 
worse and the pains more unbearable. 
Finally it attacked the other leg, and I 
was all but helpless and completely 
discouraged, thinking I would be a suf
ferer for the rest of my life. At this 
time I read in our home paper of the 
trouble lteing cured by Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills and I decided to try them. 
After using the pills for several weeks 
I could see that they were helping 
me. and 1 continued taking them until 
I had used nine or ten boxes when 
every symptom of the trouble had dis
appeared and I could walk as well as 
ever I did. Had I known of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills earlier I would have 
saved myself much suffering and much 
money spent in other useless treatment 
as well.*’

Whether you are ailing or not a few 
boxes of DrhWilliams’ Pink Pills will 
increase your vitality and give vou in
creased strength to withstand the tor
rid summer weather coming, when even 
the strongest feel easily fagged out. 
xou can get these pills from any deal
er in medicines or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

As for Stuart Villiars, he sat watching 
hi« companions with a rather grave air; 
as a matter of fact he neither 
regarded them. He was thinking at that 
moment of Deerscombe cliffs and Joan, 
the girl he had loved and lost. “Better 
thus,” ne said to himself for the hun- 
dreth time that morning. “Life is st 
bitter mockery; it is time I had done 
with it.”

nded. piteously, looking from him to 
Bertie, who stood with folded arms and 
downcast face. “Why did yon do it? 
Why have you two quarrelled?” Stuart 
Villiars was silent, and she turned to 
Bertie. “Why did you want to kill 
him? lie didn’t fire a.t you; I saw his 
pistol fired in the air. What have 
quarreled about?”

The count interposed, hat in hand, and 
with all tbo^ufive courtesy of an Italian 
gentleman.

“Let me implore the signora not to 
distress herself; she is weak and ill from 
this lamentable wound. If the 
will permit the honor of conducting her 
to her hotel?”

She turned from hiiii impatiently.
“Can’t either of you speak?” ahe de- 

rtiaTided, her eycs flashing on Bertie and 
Stuart V illiars. “Can’t vou tell me the 
truth.

sufferers.
ills

saw nor

V(wanted. for ri 
received at fret 
thing soi 
with hi

Months 
The in

emed toyou can

The count came forward.
“I am afraid that Lord Dewsbury is 

still resolved to withhold any apology 
my lord, therefore—”

“I am ready,” said Lord Villiars.
Fairfax and the count paced out the 

ground, and the two men walked to 
their places and faced each other.

A gleam of passionate anger shot from 
Bertie’s eyes as he fixed them sternly 
upon the pale, wan face opposite him ; 
but Stuart Villiars returned his 
with calm, unruffled gravity.

“Now,” said the count, in an under
tone, as he handed the pistol to Stuart 
Villiars, “aim low; keep your fingers 
steady. V ou arc partly shadowed by 
the trees,” he added, in a quick whisper.

lx>rd Fairfax took out hfs red silk 
handkerchief and walked to a little dis
tance, so that they might see him; then, 
raising the handkerchief, paused while 
lie could count three.

At that moment the two men stood 
with their pistols raised.

The count saw a faint smile, half bit
ter, half sad, cross the face of his prin
cipal. and as the ^handkerchief fell he 
noticed with horror that Stuart Villiars 
had raised his pistol towards the sky.

He had aimed above Lord Dewsbury's 
head.

senora

What did you quarrel about? 
Why did you want to kill him? 
hadn’t any quarrel with you,” alie asked 
wildly of Bertie.

Bertie raised his eyes and looked 
gloomily at Stuart Villiars.

“He will tell you/’ be said.
“Well, tell me!” she insisted, turning 

Ijci eyes upon him.
lie shook his head.
“1 cannot,” he said; -Lord Dewsbury 

knows ; I do not.”
She burst into a low, hysterical laugh.
“You arc mad,' both of you,” she said.

‘ Talk about women being unreasonable,! 
Here arc two men, two superior beings, 
two noblemen, come out in the morning 
to shoot cicli other, and they don't know 
why ! ”

Bertie's face flushed.
“Lord Villiars can tell you,” he said. 

“He has cruelly wronged a lady, whose 
name----- ”

He

vs on went to Calif
fr**'*'» liesteu« to en I 

her husband 
Ing between the 
who witnessed it 

man's innove
s-ir.es ^against the woman for bringing 
trouble and notoriety to euob a solid 
member of the community. But the 
wife held her ground. His eves, hair, 
«ait. manner of speech, all were the 

nt she had known so long. As shn 
recited these various facts, and the many 
utle familiar Incidents, known only to 

themselves, of their many years together, 
Amitr-'-’ appeared sincerely dumbfound
ed. and first, with tears In his eves, and 
then in aiiffrr. tlatiy lokt ner she was 
mistaken : that lie Jmd never heard of 
the man Anderson, and that ids name 
\\h.- Arnold. (ïeurge Arnold. The matter 
got into court. All were convinced that 

man was Ahiohl. But on hearing the 
mank. si»’d distributing themselves among 
m her Side became equally convinced that 
he must lie Anderson. No shadow of 
oMiht nns thrown on the man’s sanity.
1 lie court was nt a loss. Then Anderson 
or Arnold was taken 11 with pneumonia, 
ami in the course of a week was dead, 
solving ike problem as far as he was 
concerned. Then all parties agreed 
tn.- case was one of double-personality. 
What the court's decision would have 
been had the man lived, of course, is 
imknown.—From “ Who Am I ?" in
March Technical World M-aguzine.

ALL WfDCWS SHOULD BE PEN
SIONED, SH2 THINKS.

now to
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bride away, had asked Mordaunt Boyce 
t> come and dine with them on this the 
last night of Joan’s spinsterhood.

Emily had prepared a nice little din
ner, the last, as she said o i Viet irail v, 
that they would eat together for some 
time. and Joan tohl herself that to
night at least she otight to throw off 
the dark shadow which clouded her and 
show a smiling countenance to the man 
who had paid her the greatest honor a 
man can pay n woman.

A knock at the door roused her from 
her reverie, and Emily came in.

“I thou$it you had gone to bed, 
dear!” she said, running up to her. 
“Dinner is ready, and Mr. Rove has 
come, lie looks quite anxious and 
harrassed, dear.

An exclamation of amazement and 
annoyance burst from his lips as the 
two sharp reports rang across the plain.

At. the same moment a cry broke from 
Ixird Fairfax—a cry of horrified warn
ing.

* “!îl U* Trevelyan, of whom I know 
nothing/’ said Stuart Villiars, with bit
ter self-scorn.

Miss Mazurka stared from one to the 
other, then she leant her face on Stuart 
Villiars’ arm and cried and laughed in a 
breath.

“Ida Trevelyan! Ida Trevelyan of the 
Coronet!” and s8ie repeated the name. 
“And you don’t know her!”

Stuart Villiars shook his head.
iiBut do not let us linger here,” he 

said. “Your wound--- ”
“Bother my wound!” she retorted, 

stamping hej- foot. “It is a scratch, 
and not much of that. I 
about it, or I shall g.> mad.

Trevelvan vou 
quarreling about, and you don’t know 
who she is?” she demanded of 
Villiars.

At the second the handkerchief drop
ped a woman hud sprung from amongst 
the trees and thrown herself, without a 
word, upon Stuart Villiars’ breast.

The men stood for an instant paralyz
ed and motionless ; then the count dash
ed forward to the spot «where Stuart Vil
liars stood Jiolding the lifeless 
in his arms.

“Great Heavens! What is it?—what 
has happened ? Is she killed?” demanded 
l/ird Fairfax.

White and speechless, Stuart Villiars 
bent over her and turned her face to the 
xky.

If was Miss Mazurka!
Bertie came up with a quick stride, 

white to the lips and trembling with 
dread, and remorse.

"Who is it?” he said, hoarsely. “Is—
« " He could say no more, but stood 

«taring from one to the other.
Stuart Villiars had sunk on his knees, 

holding the girl in his arms, while the 
'•mint poured some brandy between her 
li|i*.

woman

i
i

you can’t think!” and 
she laughed. ‘Men a]«-ay- dread the 
cervmciiy so! I o::c.> heard a man sav 
that he would rather he made a Mason 
twenty times than go through the wed
ding ceermony twice! Well. I must say 
they generally look awful idiots in their 
frock eoats and patent hoots. Not. 
mind, that Mordaunt Koyee would look 
an idiot at any time. Conic, dear, there 
is such a nice little dinner, and father 
is all in a fluster to begin”

Joan put her arm round 
waist and went downstairs.

As Mordaunt Royee came forward 
Emily’s words occurred to her. He diet 
look anxious and almost

Don’t talk
And

it is Ida
I 7I am iiLord

«“No,” he said, glancing 
coldly, whoso face flushed 
fiercol v.

"Lord Villiars

at Bertie 
red and 7.,

may not know her by 
that name," he said; "«Rut if he remem
bers the lady whom he induced to leave 
her home and fly with him to London, 
a‘nd who left him—was snatched from 
his clutches----- "

PRIMITIVE TELEGRAPHY.\\ 12 Among the Indian trilles inhabiting 
the valley o I the Putumavo River, in 
the Upper Amazon region, there exists 
according to Mr. \V. E. llardenhurg, a 
system of ’’wireless telegraphy” which 
shows no little ingenuity. The apparatus 
consists of two logs of hard wood, 
through which holes have b-en burned 
with heated stones, in order to vary the 
notes given out when the logs 
struck with a rubber-tipped dug. One 
of the logs is thicker than the other— 
the heavier log gives the lower note A 
telegraphic code is basAl upon the dif
ferences of tone, and the number and in- 
tcrval of the blows. The signals can 
be heard at distances of six to nine 
miles, according to the state of the at- 
moeipherc.

ill-* tiny
“This—this is an unfortunate contre

temps» gentlemen!” he said, with intense 
gravity. “Milords, you had best seek 
a piace of safety : you can do bo good re
maining. I am something of a surgeon, 
and will undertake the responsibility. 
In the name of Heaven, leave the place 
- make for Spain. Ixud Vi liars and I 
will sec the matter through.”

Bertie shook hi* head.
“I shall remain.** he said, huskily.
The count shrmored his shoulders.

* “Tut. tut ! Thi*- this is serious, gen- 
1 lenten,” he said. "A duel between two 
men is one thing, hilt the death of a lady 
is another. Fly while there’s •time.”

Hush!*’ muttered Stuart Villiars; 
"•«he is not dead!” and lie pointed to a 
line of red trickling from under the 
sic«ve of her dress.

"Thank Heaven!" 
count, “she i* alive! 
dressing Jvord Fairfax - and Bertie “go 
info the city and send a carriage. Lose 
no time. Every moment mav he prec- 

' ions!”

“Oh, hush, hush !" cried Miss Maz
urka, turning to him. then putting her 
hands upon Stuart Villiars’ breast im
ploringly and soothingly, for ho had 
gone white us a ghost and was tremb
ling. "Don't, say a word more. Do you 
hear ! You—you owe me something, 
Lord Dewsbury, and you can pay it 
that way—by holding your tongue. 
There is a mistake, do you hear?"

“A mistake?" muttered Bertie.

careworn. His 
face, never very highly colored at the 
best of time, was paler than usual, and 
there was an expression of watchfulness 
aid abstraction in his eyes which sir. 
had never seen before.

». '
vW

Ho took her
It was the evening before the wed- hand and kissed it. ami f ir the moment 

ding. The last touches had been put his eve- lit up with a bright light, 
to the modest finery; the breakfast, “Am I earlv or late?” lu» s id. “T was 
as modest as the bridal apparel, had afraid T should he the latter; hut T have 

wRnm/mH been ordered; Emily, robbed of a ear- been
mistake ! I tell you so. and I can prove ■•“#* 11,1,1 six a,,d a îT'rïdf" bJ
it, but not now. Mad I never will unless ,suli<r5; 1,sd ,,msu1?1 h "7lf by
you promise both of you to hold vour /"?’Vn'* ? ,
tongues. As for vou.” to Bertie, "vou "a8l,,nB l,a*vt 11,11 ot ,a"d at
have been fooled] and sa has he. And la9t everything was, as sire sard, ready 
I will tell vou bv whom some day. and *or * ,e ns,n£ ^urtaitt.
1 refer.- long. But"not a word will I sav slle llrr5elf "as 1,1 a st'‘‘o 01 
unless vou part as friends.” * pressed excitement, which threatened to

A mistake?” said Bertie, hoarsely, demonstrate itself any moment, and she 
"What mistake can there be? I..know declared that, unless sire lt*<l a veal good 
the lady—1 have left her only a few «’r.v before the ceremony, she should nev-
da vs ago----- ” * er be able to go through it.

"Hold your tongue?" she screamed, shouldn’t mind so much if I wore
furiously. * "There, go awav ! Go home to 1,0 married myself, dear. The
and wait there till I send you word, d -fivulty of t!ic part would keep me 
You can’t refuse. You nearly killed me, quiet; but its the thought of looking 
didn't you—and you owe me something’. 0,1 un,l seeing you married that upsets 

Bertie 1 miked from one to the other ,m‘- ^ ought to have I icon your mother; 
with deep ugitaton. * e^uld not have felt it more if [ had.”

"There i.* some mystery I—I can’t To all this .loan responded with a 
fathom,” he said, candidly. quiet smile, ami sometimes a tender car-

‘"There if,’’ she said, quickly. “But Pss- herself was as quiet now, on
I can fathom it, and I will-x^vhcn I ^,e 0Vrt °f the momentous dav, as she 
please. And 1 don’t please now* I won’t *ia|I been all through ; indeed, as Emily
say a word ! There, you two make sa*<L she was too quiet,
friends, or—or—"she burst into a hys- A subtle kind ot gravity, that deep- 
lerieal laugh—"or 1 shall faint again.” 111 most into sadiies*. seemed —

"Anything to prevent so dreadful a lo bave settled upon her, and now, . K iEMtf/
calamity,’’ exclaimed the count, who Jl!i s,|c stood beside the win- / { 1
had been looking and listaning in am- ‘*mv :*“<1 looked out at the street, I fr I | tw I Sne Found Quick, Relief in the Old
azvinent. and more t-han ever convi#nctd W$H l,lat 1,1 her face which no 1 : I|6 U f f I Reliable Kidr.ey Remedy and Ad-
that the English were all mad. “Lord I !nnY W<1,,<1 ‘"ire to see in the face of his 1 iff i i I >• # vises Al* Her Friends to Use Dodd’s
Dewsbury. Lord Villiars. you have ex- bride. VS/ a|f { < ; !? M i Kidney Pills. ^
changed shots; your honor, milords, has I» trutifi. as the hour aproached which Ii | ( , * t 'I Nt. Benedict. Sa.sk. March ”0 (Sue
been vindicated I echo the peaceful £ouM “'«be her the wife of Mordaunt 11 if / vial). - (badness has * replaced" the anxi-
dcsire of the senora that you do shake Koyee she found herself shrinking from 1| ' S « ly Uni reigned in the household of

i ,fc w't" n doling that was as nearly like ‘ Mrs. Annie \ anvorst of this place For
** t*-nything else. some time past Mrs. X anvorst had suf

if they were two shcoolboy*. "If I don t ! i went y times a day she l old herself _. . . , f«‘r<‘d from Kidney Trouble and pal pi-
keep rjy promise, and make it all plain | that the man she was going to marry > Tht* toe Prmeesw 3 rmibetzkby, tation of the heart, and fears 
to you. why—why you eau fight over | w«s too good for her; that, he was gen- better known as A me lie Rives, who jertained of those terribly sudden fatal-
again, you k*now. j erous. clever, and that he loved her, write* iio' c^k while* her titled litis- that so frequently aecontpany af-

Lord Bertie came forward and extend- j and that she was a senseless, ungrateful barn! aimln* liV to cm va with l>vLi<m« “f the he*rt. But relief* from
ed his hand. ; girl not to return that love. . . ' , , , . . . . both ailments was quickly found in the

"If 1 have done Lord Villiars a | But though she reproached herself. JJf!11" an: .p.1'.6 s J,wt.bad two old reliable reinedv. Dodd’s Kidney Pills
wronj- ” h» said, gravrij, anxious- ! she vm.l.l not c.H-rre hvr heart. It to' «v i Jn *n «V»- v*nvorst s^ys:

I By lwrk to Dwrrombe and the ,>.e biuaest t-titli in tin- world " ' 1 llad P»ll’it«ti»n of the heart and
Stuart Villiars Wit his hand and held i menmry of the one man in (he world './j, ' i ! "’-v Kidneys were out of order. I took

.! for a moment. - j who had won her heart. " ' JLfd it SeW V.viu.w , m I ,,N” 1,0x ot Kidney l’ills, and
rha-nk you. IVwabury, he said, his Stuart Villiars had wronged her, had I writes to the heart -other -Ivin the ’t,u,ld Kreat relief. For a Kidney pill

voice broken and lyw. "I can say that tiled i- work her the greatest, injury a j hoed. ’ I do not wish to write olavs j '!wW'1 Kidne,.v. pll‘* «=®ot be beat,
vou have. LI you knew all—but I can- man eonld work a doman; and yet—alt |,> make neoiiie think niherab'lv ' You lMlllllsl1 w,lat 1 sav as it
Hiot tell vou. .She of whom you apeak yea!-slie loved him still! I nhout mieerahle Uiings. I want to ,M’ 'he means of lamefitting others

to have been my wife —he paused Not even Lord Bertie, noble to the write play* that will make people iV"U,f,fv' wi,h Kidney Trouble or
(a momcn., struggling with his em- core as he was, hail s uncoiled in dispell- tender, make them happier mid ms kb , Disease. ’ ,

otioK then went ou slowly, impressively , ing the memory of her first and oniv them- eweet,” she says. • ™
— •she is dead. love, anil now, on the eve of her marri-

■ 1,0 bear?” "broke in Miss Maz- age with Mordaunt Rovee, she commun- 
urka. sharply, and frowning at him nig. j ed with herself anil knew that she had 
nificantly. "Mhe is dead ! Now, not a '■ no heart to give him, that Stuart VII- 
word more :” for Lord Bertie, staring ! liars hail stolen it from her bosom, and 
With astonishment, was opening his j that it was his until death, though he 
mouth to speak. ”<io to the hotel.- I’ve ! hail held it only as a tov to lie east 
something to tell you, wlidn it suits me. j aside and trampled 
that will open vour eyes far wider even ' of it X

t -7 - 7 ............... -.....d

.WH .'.CSosï”" ....... .. Rm&SwSL*~ L”1 ■,“J, S”»i"- pw». .. •<■»■»
K *.1-,t ^ , l that bf was to pifiv an important part,

s.uart \ illiars assisted ner in. and- in the next day's ceremony and give the T“,Ctb^o2Vt,,

... V'
MRS. CLARENCi: BURNS.busy making the last prépara-"Acs !” she said, The president of the Little Mothers 

Aid Society in New York, Mrs. C'lar- 
Bttrns, ciays that the govern

ment ou;ht to pension all widows left 
vit n small children.

(To he Continued.! cnee

SHE WRITES PU LAYS TO REACH 
HEARTS. • ■ , ... „ , . "A woman

rinks her ltte, she maintains, “for 
her country her children grow up 
to serve the nation, and whv, when 
thi** woman Lyive^ <n> much.* to the 
world, should she not when left de*;- I 
titute receive as much as the 
who goes to war?”

I he pension should he in propor
tion to the number of oh ildren the 
mother had. Mrs. Burns thinks. May
be that might solve the anti-race sui
cide problem, too.

GENERAL'S WIDOW TO WED 
MILLIONS.

murmured the 
Gentlemen- ad*

ran n
Y ” *

it-! iFairfax started off at a run, 
“nt Bertie still remained.

Vhe count ripped up ’in* .-deex <* with 
- bis scissors, laying bar,» the white 

iind found the wound, 
im ni\s examination, looked nj, with 

'['lick breath of relief.
V miraculous i«uape!” he said, h a 

"w voice.
>"esh, that is all.

•1
After a mo-

CARRIED GLADNESS 
TO THIS HOME

n
| a

;"The bullet has graz'd the 
Give me the brandy 

again. Lord Dewsbury, tlwre is a pool of 
water bchiml those 
)':i tulkerchief.’*

■ be count succeeded in forcing a lit- 
• brandy through the clenched teeth, 

x'i ! bathed the poor girl’s face; and 
i'n d<>ntly sh«- opened her eves.

Tor

1H
I

*7

/•'

j
iM(tr<es. Wet this : 1 Mrs. Annio Vanvcrst’s Heart 

Disease Cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

?
EM7

: ï
\

r ■■■■'' ■
:a moment -he turned them wildly 

each of them, then they rested 
i'i-n -the worn face of Stuart* Villiars 
m ruling over her. and. with a look that 
Mtmt.p him to the heart, she breathed 
faintly:

You you iter mil hurl;”
Ilia lips moved once or twice before 

be toti 1J speak audibly.
“Noi mi !

B/

liands.”
“Look sharp," said Miss Mazurka.

-■rt W ^
V.*k A *• ✓

But you why why did were en-.'•<u do it?”
Sbv rxif-,1 herirlf for » nmnirnt. 'hen 

*‘ink l>ack into his 
silently and quietly.

“I—1 though: f .should »»e too late.” 
site panted, turning lier eyes pkemislv 
f'oni one to the other. *-| though! *i 
should never ge; here ! They told 
t hr hotel

arma, and cried
MUS. H C. CORBIN.

The engagement 0f Mra. Corbin, 
the widow of the late Maj. Gen. Cor
bin, to J. G. SchmidUtipp, Cincinnati 
millionaire arwl warm jierKonal friend 
of President Tati in expected to be 
announced iminmJiatelv after Leut. 
Mrs. Corbin, who was one of. th» 
famous Patten sisters and a noted 
Washington beauty, first met the Cln- 
einnatian when she and her husband 

with the Alice Roosevelt-Philip
pine junket, onl of which 
other romances.

\

ly.

no. they wouldn't tell 
anything!- -but I guessed. I d.
Another moment and and <h,.
• huddered.

Would to heaven you had been an- 
o her moment !” muttered StmiPt Yil- 
jiars, brokenly. "Thut liul.'ct would 
h ire struck me. instead of you!’’

A faint «mile broke or her white lips.
. “Ah! 1* that true?”

Tt is true, senora!*" said the pound, 
"You have saved his lordship's

“Really!” she exclaimed, with a laugh 
:’Mt was broken and uncerLam. “Then 
- then—I was not 
nor too soon !”

; for
ure blood is the basis of all health, 

and you can't have pure blood unless 
your Kidneys are in good working or
der. Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail 
to put the Kidneys in perfect working 
order.

were
grew many

NO GOSSIP.
(Baltimore American )

“Our ticw neighbor must • «• very sus
picious character."

“Why SO?”
“She employs a maid wlpi is deaf and 

dumb, the irear. thing!”

READY FOR A BARGAIN.
(Judge’s Library.)

Pat (reading, sign, "I'mbrellas, 75c 
up”) — What, witir ycz charge me for one 
of thim closed? -

THE BEST.
(Puck.)

Willis—What rs the- happiest moment 
< / «maif.Vd life?

Gillis—When a man throws the pic
tures of his wife's relatives out of the 
family album and fills it up with photo
graphs of his baby instead.

on when he tired
7

Shiloh’s Gun i Shiloh’s Gun
quickly slops coudhe, cures colds, heals 
«ac throat and funds. » • • 23 cents.

Oh. wli.it J'» it all mean?” she de ps Conans, cures rcids. heals
nd Itiai.-— - • - 23 cents.
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Right at Last
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH 
OWNERS

i-ft» —Incubator and brooder for sale near
ly new.—A. M. Eaton.

Mise Bessie Holmes, formerly 
of Eloida, is one of the many 
typhoid victims in Toronto. Her cgn 
dition has been serions bnt is now re
garded as favorable by her physician, 
the crisis of the disease having passed
—If you haye not yet-decided upon 
the style of vonr new spring suit, call 
at A. M. Cbasselle' and see the latest 
fashion plates.

Recorder : A sub-committee of tne 
education committee of the counties 
council met on Tuesday and conferred 
with a committee of the Athena high 
school relative to a readjusment of the 
rates for that echo >1 for the main
tenance of county pupils, a matter 
brought up at the January session of 
the council. The high school board 
was represented by I. C. Alguire, W 
G. Parish and T. K. Beale, while the 
council committee is composed of Dr. 
Preston, Nelson Webster and H. S. 
Hunter. H. H Arnold, secretary of 
the school board, and M. B. Holmes, 
chairman of the council education com
mittee, were interested spectators.

♦

The Merchants Sank of Canada “The House of Hats”

NOTE THE FOLLOWINGIS
Are missing the greatest enjoyment 

of their instrument if they do not 
have the A#nberole ■ Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

Capital and Surplus
Assets....................
Deposits

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 

.. (over) 54.000,000 _y

QUALITY IN CLOTHINGYour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

v MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

a
b Our light weight Chesterfield Overcoat is always in good 

form. Most men choose it for its dignified and dressy style—suit
able for apy occasion and any time.

Wm. Coates & Son %
8Jewellers E. S. CLOW, Manager.eExpert Orndoate Opticians 

Brockvtlle THE CAMPBELL’S CLOTHINGML *14
1857Established

Spring models show but slight changes in cut from those of 
last year, but the same honesty of manufacture—the good work
manship and careful finish, which year in and vApr out marks the 
Campbell Clothing product—is to be found in this year’s Clothes.

Local and General The typhoid fever epidemic in Ot. 
tawa continues to be serious despite 
the strenuous efforts of the board of 
health to cope with it.

On Sunday Edward Kilborn of Kil- 
born's Springs entered his stable to tie 
a horse when the animal suddenly 
turned on him and bit off the greater 
portion of his left ear.

The annual meeting of the W. A. of 
Christo’ Church, for election ot officers, 
will be held in the S. 8 room on Tues
day, 28th inst. The offering will be 
donated to mission work in the North- 
West. Refreshments served.

Mr F. W Duggan, formerly Field 
Secretary of the Dominion Alliance, 
will preach in the Presbyterian church 
at 10.30 a.m. and in the Methodist 
church at 7 p.m. on Sunday next

At his home in Brock ville, on Tues
day morning, John Marshall departed 
this life, aged 92 years. Deceased 
was a native ol Frankville and during 
thfll years of his business life was wide
ly and favorably known as a fanner 
and lumberman.

X Last week Rev. F A. Read conduct
ed services on three days at Lyn and 
on Friday attended the funeral of Mrs 
Putnam of Merrick ville, mother of Mr 
Gordon Putnam, who, as a missionary 
worker, is known and esteemed by 
many in Athens.

After the first of June, if the bill 
now before the legislature becomes 
law in its present form, no children 
under the age of fifteen years will be 
allowed to attend moving picture 
theatres unless accompanied by an 
adult.

According to the government report 
for 1910, there are now 26 chartered 
banks operating in Canada, and it will 
be pleasing to patrons of the Merchants 
Bank to learn that among these that 
institution occupies fourth place in 
respect to amount of assets.

Toronto Baptists gave more than 
three times as much for missions in 

Last year they 
gave $72,232, and as there are 8401 
Baptists in Toronto, this gives 
erage per member of $8 60.

Apparently, not all of the tall tim
ber grows north of the Ottawa. A few 
days ago Mr Munsell Brown of Glen 
Elite delivered at tbe Parish saw-mill 
two 12ft and two 8-ft logs cut from 
tree. Tbe 12-ft logs each measured 
over 40 inches in diameter.

Pieparations for an elocutionary 
medal contest, under the auspices of 
the W C.T.U., are now m progress. 
There will be eight or nine con
testants, students at the A.H.S. A 
good m usinai programme will also be 
provided.

Prohibition is gaining in Quebec. 
Already sixty-nine per cent of the com 
munities, or electoral divisions, are dry 
and it may not be long until the whole 
province is under option law. But the 
people of Quebec are not handicapped 
like the people of Ontario, with a 
‘‘three-fifths’’ clause ot the act.

Tbe manner in which leading agri
cultural journals are endorsing reci
procity should furnish food for thought 
to those editors who are weeping 
the probable condition of farmers un
der the proposed trade agreement. As 
the Toronto Sun views it, the matter is 
a direct issue between the farmers and 
the various protected trades.
■*' Mrs Norah Sawyer, Brockville, (nee 
Nora Beech. Athens), and the Grand 
Trunk Railway reached a settlement 
in the action brought by Mrs Sawyer 
against the company for the death of 
her husband, Aycel E. Sawyer, through 
being crushed on Januaiy 3rd last, 
which resulted in bis death a lew hours 
later. The plaintiff sought $5,000 and 
was granted $2,250, each side to pay 

coi-ts, the above amount including 
the inauiance deceased was entitled tof*’ 
as a servant of the company.

Athens Grain Warehouse —Navel Oranges, Bananas, all Iresh 
fruit—Maude Addison’s.

Tuesday was the first day of the 
almanac spring.

At Smith’s Falls the Orangemen de 
dared for a non political Orange order.

v Thomas Myers, aged 77 years, died 
at his home in Portland on Monday 
last,

Good Bread Fionr
Pastry Flour
Graham Flour
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Mfeal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

The Grand Trunk Railway has is
sued a circular authorizing all Agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Excur
sion tickets to points in Western Can
ada. This is interesting inlormation 
for those desiring to take advantage of 
these excursions on certain dates from 
April to September 1911. The Grand 
Trunk Route is the most interesting, 
taking a passenger through the popu
lated centres of Canada, through 
Chicago, and thence via Duluth, or 
through Chicago and the twin cities of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask Grand 
Trunk Agents for further pai ticnlars.

R. CRAIG CO.
Mr Herbert Darling of Glen Elbe 

was among those who left for the West 
last week.

A deer supposed to have been killed 
by dogs was found on a farm near 
Jones Falls a few days ago.

Mr Ogle Webster is moving this 
week to Miss Addison’s brick resicence 
on Wiltse street.

Mrs A. E. Donovan and daughter, 
Miss Helen, ot Toronto, are guests ot 
Mr and Mrs D. Fisher.

Rev. W. M. Montgomery will con
duct the evening service in St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church on Sabbath next.

The Hutcheson sale drew an un
usually large crowd of shoppers to 
Brockyille on Tuesday.

We regret to learn that Mr J. I. 
Quinn of Addison is again confined to 
his home by illness.

The Mallory town line has entered 
the Leeds and Grenville Rural Tele
phone Federation.

The date for tbe W.C.T.U. elocu
tionary medal contest has been fixed 
for April 4, to be held in the town 
hall.

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

I

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill

GMOW Is the T
FURNITURE N

TIME AAll kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

THI^ - SPRING - L
I

EAST END
GROCERY

TO CLIP YOUR HORSES.
SHEDDING TIME COMING.

Leading Veterinaries all recom
mend clipping horses in the spring. 
Our No. 1 Crank Motion Stewart 
Clipping Machines guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, complete for $9.00. 

We grind your knives at 50c per

The time for House-Furnish- 
is here, and we have anticipated 
your needs by placing in stock 
a choice line of

THE

West-End Grocery You will find it worth your while 
to call and get our prices

We quote a few lines as follows 
Six Crown Figs, per lb..
Dates, extra quality, ..
Split Peas for soup, 6 lbs 
Cleaned Currants, 31bs., fresh.. ,25c 
Grape Fruit, Fancy Navel Oranges 

at special prices.
Cream of Wheat 61be.
Candies and Nuts in great variety. 
Select Layer Raisins, 31bs
Rice, 6 lbs .........................
Ex. gran. Redpath, sugar, 18J ffi.JI 
Light yellow, 20 lbs.
Gold Dust Corn Meal 24 lbs... .60c 
Rolled Oats, 8J lbs. for,
Black Tea, regular 30c

We sell for cash or exchange only 
Cash for Eggs, Hides, Old Rub

bers, etc.

FURNITURE
You should see these goods. 

We buy only from reliable man 
ufocturers and there is good val
ue in every article we sell.

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Dining Suites—individual Rock
ers. Easy Chairs, etc —what
ever your needs, we can supply 
them at reasonable prices and 
assure you of satisfaction.

set.
12c 4Repairs and extra knives always 

in stock.
Hand clippers at $1.25, $1.50, 

$1.75 and $2.00.

SUNKIST 10c
25c

ORANGES
Sheep Shearing Machines, com

plete $12.75.
Harness of every description. 

Hundreds of Sweat Pads. Harness 
parts in abundance.

iX> 25c Ni
Large Stock of this choice fruit 

* just received.
The prices are unusually low, and 

you are invited to test the quality.

25cAa exchange draws attention to a 
recent amendment of the Municipal 
Act which renders the taxing of dogs 
compulsory.

The work of taking tbe Canadian 
census will begin on June 1. Of 
course, a lot of preparatory work is 
now in progress.

On Sundav evening next Mr Lyman 
Cotton of Toronto will preach in 
Christo’ Church in connection with 
the Dominion Alliance.

K Rev. Father Crawley, formerly par
ish priest of Rail ton, has been 

I pointed chaplain of the Orphanage of 
St Mary’r-of-tbe-Lake, Kingston.

At the A O U.W. Grand Lodge 
meeting in Toronto this week James 
Gumming of Lyn was re-elected D. D. 
G. M. for St Lawrence district.

The new license board for Leeds is 
composed of the following : F. E. Tab
er. Morton, inspector ; Thos. Cornett, 
Ganancqiie, chairman ; John Haffie, 
Mallorytown ; J. E. Barlow, Delta.

* William Morrison has purchased 
and taken possession of Mr “Bert” 
Sojter’s farm, Frankville. Mr Mor
rison intends running a horse-stock 
farm.

Mr S. Row seme, whose store and 
dwelling at New Dublin were recently 
destroyed by tire, is moving to Athens 
and is taking up residence in Mr E. 
Livingston’s bouse on Elgin street.

Under a ruling of the Ontario 
license department, n requisition -must 
be presented for a six months’ wine 
and beer license,-the same as for a 
yearly license.

An observer observes that at some 
of che church meetings it is necessary 
for the young ladies to be present at 
the opening in order to secure tbe 
presence of the young men at the close.

Be good to the robins. A single 
bird ot this family has been found to 
devour 175 caterpillars in a day while 
the crop ol another was found to have 
a collection of 100 not a to hugs.

On leaving their home near Linden 
Bank for the West, Mr and Mrs Eli
jah Freeman were presented with a 
farewell address and puise by friends 
and neighbors.

At the next 12th of July celebra
tion in Toronto, M r James Berney of 
Kingston, Grand Master of Ontario 
East, will move the resolution in op 
position to home iule.

The twenty cent piece which bas 
been in circulation for years, and bas 
proven to be a great nuisance, as Well 
as frequently a loss, is seldom 
now. The reason is that banks and 
others send all they get their bands on 
to the Receiver-General’s office. They 
are then sent to the mint and recast 
into quarters.

25c6 T. G. StevensWe anticipate your wants. Ev 
erything for the Horse and Carriage1.00

CtlAS. R. RUDD & CO. UNDERTAKING-25c
23c

BROCKVILLE1910 than in 1907.

Mrs. J. A. Rappell
| Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Jj Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

an av-
ALEX. M. EATON.y

Rural Tel. 41 Ii i
i The People’s Column 2 l Iap

I ' Ione

%Notice I IYoung stock taken in to pasture for season 
1911. Running water at all times, first-class 
fences, one of the best pastures in Plum Hol
low. Only limited number will be accommo
dated. Apply to

12-tf. HERB STEVENS. Athens, P.O

Time willjsoon be here Si iÏi i
We have- the largest range of 

WALL PAPERS fo your inspection 
that we have ever shown, ranging 
in price from 5c to 25c per roll. 
Hanging, Border, and ceiling all to 
match, at same price per roll.

White enamel or brass EXTEN
SION RODS, regular 15c. 2 for 25c- 
goods, our price lCc each.

ROLLER CURTAINS, mounted 
on good rollers different colors, tffim- 
med with lace or insertions to match

| R- B. Heather ! FQOD - FOR
v — | thoughtHorse Clipping Î Brockville,Sa^to^Mœ^ÿtd.

CLIFFORD MOTT, Athens.

filled. Ontario

I18-13
Who pays the enormous expense of 

those show rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when yon can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Frhe from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades, 
prices before purchasing, for they 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P- 8—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished. t

W. B. Parcxval

k*jar4r«Mr«»Kv«,v
Snug Home For Sale

Elect tie Restorer for Men
PhO Dphoilol restores every nerve in the body 

■m to its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhoephonol will 
make von a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
So. Mailed to any address. The Scone 11 Draw 
Oo.* St. Catherines. Ont.

I will sacrifice my home to immediate pur. 
chaser. First class condition with furnace- 
Facing Main St., near centre of town.

MRS. J. L. N1 BLOCK, 
Box 247 Athens,10-17the cloth, or with the new cream in

sertions or laces, regular prices 60c 
to 65c, our price 45c.

Plain Shades, good rollers, only

Farm Machinery
For Sale, a lot of good farm machinery 

which will be sold at a very reasonable price 
and give time lor payment. Everything nec- 
cessai y for working a farm—and machinery 
will be sold in bulk at a special reduction. Call 
at or write to

REPORTER OFFICE
for particulars.

D. C. HEALYover26c.
We have our NEW PRINTS all 

in now. ’See them.
Licensed Auctioneer

Smith’s Falls
When you want an Auctioneer 

call on D. C. Heal y, who is licensed 
to conduct sales in all parts of Leeds 
and Grenville.

Phone 94

Get myT. S. Kendrick are
Public Notice

Public notice Is hereby given that I will not 
be responsible for any debts contracted by any 
person in my name without written authority 
from mu. 

ll-lil Smith’s FallsADAM HAWKINS, Athens.

For SaleKingston Business 
College

!Tlrcc brood sows. Ayply to
EPH ROBESON, Hard Island,

Athens P. O.912Limited

ONTARIOKINGSTON

highest Education
At Lowest Cost

Farm to Let VN

New BakeryThe Hudson Fai i i at Charleston, consisting 
of about 250 acres,. ottered for rental. Good 
builainga. For particulars, app.y to

T. R. BE-.I.E, Athens
1I

4tf
AFTER NESBITT AT LAST

For Sale or Rent Having leased th-> P,;.|trr-, f
am prepared to minion the public 
with a first-class quality of beau 
bread of all kinds. >

Twenty sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

Our graduates get the best positions 
In a short lime over sixty secured 
positions with one of t)ie largest rail 
way coiporations in Canada. Enter 
sny time. Call or write for informa
tion.

Dr. William Beattie Nesbitt is at H „ , __
last to be sought broadcast over the P°°ms' and hard water
world. Circulars were issued on Fri O. W. brown
day afternoon by Chief Police Grassett 
offering $200 for information leading 
to his apprehension, upon a charge of 
forgery. The forgery charge is a new 
one, and is one to oome under the 
extradition treaty. The information 
comes from the police commissioners, 
and it is understood the Attoi ney-Gen- 
eral’s department has authorized the 
demand for hie extradition.

Local Business Men
Are realizing more every day 
the value at thejconclse, 
memory tickling, Classified 
Want Ads. Make your story 
short and pithy and our Want 
Ad. Columns will repay you 
a hundred fold for the email 
Investment. .

Fancy CakesWanted
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited.

For Cedar Fence Posts, 
Poles, Tamarac Rafters, 
Wood, and Fence Rails.

Stakes. Telephone 
Lumber, CordSilo

Apply to
8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Jr, Athens. OntBeen

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lota, on Mill sL, formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE. Athens, or 

37tf ANDREW HENDERSON. Eloida.

H. f. METCALFE. Principal R*. J. PHILLIPS
I ATHENS ONTARIO
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 22, 1911..

Simda^Scbool. AFTER& HOW TO RAISE AND CARE FOR 
THE PROFITABLE HEN. BAD CASEBMP' BWÜiLESSON XIII.—MARCH 26, 1911. 

Review.—Read Prov. 14: 21-35. DOCTORS 0F0R1PLESSON 2—FROM EGGS TO CHICKS.Sumniai,yr6-Lfcsson 1. Topic : A na
tional crisis, 
boara, the successor of Solomon upon 
the throne of Israel, refused to yield 
to the just demands of his people, and 
ten of the twelve tribes of the nation 
fell away to Jeroboam, a man of mark
ed ability and influence, who had been 
a servant of Solomon. The exercise of 
a little forbearance and wisdom on lte- 
hoboam’s part would easily have pre
vented the division of the kingdoms.

11. Topic: The results of disunion. 
Place : Shoe hem. Jeroboam was wise 
as a politician. He saw the danger that 
might threaten his hold upon his peo
ple if they should mingle freely with 
the people of the southern kingdom by 
going to Jerusalem to attend their re
ligious duties. To guard against such 

he established religious 
ethel and Dan. setting up 

golden calves as representations of the 
true God.

Topic : The groundwork of a 
revival. Place: Jerusalem. Under the 
inspiration that came to the kingdom 
of Judah through the prophet Azariah 
during the reign of Asa, the king insti
tuted important reforms and the people 
made a solemn covenant, to seek the 
Lord with all the heart. They found 
the Lord and had

IV. Topic : Deepening shadows of 
Israel. Places: Tirzah; Samaria. Omri, 
the king of Israel, removed his capital 
from Tizrah to Saharia. He 
wicked than, his predecessors and led 
Ills people into greater sin. He was fol
lowed at the end of his reign of twelve 
years by his son Ahab, the most wick
ed of Israel's kings. Ahab married a 
heathen woman named Jezebel, whose 
influence upon the king and the people 
was deplorable. Her name has come 
down through history as a synonym of 
baseness and unbridled cruelty.

V. Topic: The conditions of national 
prosperity. Place:
Judah.

Place: Sec hem. Rcho- tORONfU MARKETS.

FAILED LIVE STOCK. Caused Sore Throat and Ton- 
silltis. Restored by 

Peruna.

There were 787 fresh cattle arrived on 
the market to-day, which, with the 300 
left over from Wednesday, would make 
about 1,000 on sale all told, to-day.

Owing to light receipts, to-day’s trade 
remained about steady at Tuesday's 
quotations.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of butch
ers’ cattle sold at 85.80 to $5.00, and one 
lot of 4 extra choice butchers, good en
ough to export, 1170 lbs. each, sold by 
Bunn & Le rack to the Harris Abattoir 
Co. at $0.12)4 per cwt., loads of good, 
$5.50 to $5.75; medium, $5.15 to $5.40; 
common, $4.76 to $5.10; cows, $3.25 to 
$4.90; bulls, $4.50 to $5.

Milkers and Springers—Moderate re
ceipts of milkers and springers sold at 
$32 to $64 each.

4 eal Calves—Fairly liberal receipts of 
veal calves sold at $3.50 to $8 per cwt., 

a few choice calves as high as

Mr. W. 
H. Hous- 
ley. Stony 
Point, Ten- 
n e 6 s e e , 
writes:

“F i v e 
years ago I 
took a very 
severe cold 
which re- 
resulted in 
la grippe, j 
I never' 
was so bad 
off. I was 
in bed sev
eral weeks, 
and when 
I did get 
up I had 
ton silitis 
and sore

Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Cpred Her. \A

Midgie Station, N. B. —One can 
hardly believe this as it is not natural, 
but it was my case. For ten months 

ession. I hadI suffered from suppression. 1 had 
y»:-:-/.-.yy;different doctors, 

- tàcd different me- 
dicines, but none 

IM '-'-' helped me. My 
-••••Iff ^ friends told me I

Hv'/ÿ.

I?

Ia posai hi lit 
centers at 6 would go into a 

decline. One day a 
lady friend told me 
what your medi
cine had done for 
her, ao I wrote you 
for advice and re

ran mimrth ceived your reply 
with pleasure.

I started taking Lydia Ë. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and at the 
second bottle showed improvement. 
Now I am regular and never was ao 
well in my life, thanks to Mrs. 
Pinkham’s medicine.

Please publish mv letter for the'" 
benefit of others.—MRS. Josiah W. 
Hicks, Midgie Station, N. B.

Indian Head, Seek.-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound is indeed 
a boon to women who suffer from 
female ills. My health is better now 
than it has been in my five years of 
mamed life rnd I thank you for the 
gjod your advice and medicine have 
done me. I had spent hundreds of 
dollars on doctors without receiving 
any benefit—Mbs. Frank Cooper, 
Bo* 448, Indian Head, Saskatchewan.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all forms 
of female complaints is Lydia & 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound,

The question to decide is whether you 
are going to hatch the chicks in the old- 
fashioned way, let biddy do it, or get an 
artificial incubator. For the person who 
wants to go into the business on a large 
scale, the machine is undoubtedly the 
better. For the city man, who only 
ha* the back yard for his “chicken 
farm,’’ there is much to be said in favor 
of either method.

A machine cost* little, the smallest a* 
low as $5. The smallest will hatch from 
40 to 60 eggs at a time. The expense 
of running one is very small.

Machines are very simple affaire when 
once understood—a bright boy or girl 
can manage both the incubator and the 
brooder into which the little chicks are 
placed 48 hours after they break the 
shell.

two breeds. Usually small, active hens 
are restlees on the nest and bring off a 
smaller percentage of healthy chicks. 
Medium sized quiet hens are best.

Having set the hen, see to it that 
plenty o<f food and fresh water is within 
reach so that she will not have to take 
unnecessary time off the eggs, but allow 
her much latitude in the metier of leav
ing the nest. She know* more about 
hatching the eggs than you do, anyhow.

Watch her for lice and sprinkle both 
her and the nest with inseoticidcs. Lice 
are chick killers.

In three weeks little beaks will begin 
breaking through. Many people re
move the little chicks and keep them in 
a warm basket until the hatching is over, 
ancj then give them back to the lien. 
Keep the hen and her little ones away 
from the rest of the flock. Put her in a 
box or barrel, secured against draft* 
and dampness; nail some laths across 
the front, allowing enough room for the 
little chicks to come out at will.

If you want to use the eggs which 
your hens lay for hatching purposes, you 
must have a rooster with the flock. If 
the hen* are two year* old. the rooster 
should be a yearling, and vice

L’se the

III.

U j
with 
$8.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, ewes, sold 
at $4.50 to $5 per ctw.; rams, at $4 to ,
$4.50. and lambs $0.50 to $7 per cwt. .Vj 
The lambs selling at $7 per cwt., are 
nice light weights, 90 to 100 lbs. each; 
heavy lambs are 
quoted.

Hogs—Receipts of hogs were fairly 
libera!. Prices ruled steady, at $7.05 for 
selects, fed and watered, and $0.75 to 
drovers for liogs, f.o.b. cars, at country 
points. All heavy hogs. 220 lbs. and over, 
are being culled out at 50c per cwt. less 
than the above prices.

Mr. W. H. Ho us ley-
tried 

to cure 
this for eighteen months, but it 
gradually got worse. A doctor ad
vised me to have my tonsils cut out, 
but I did not like the idea. Another 
doctor examined me, and told me the 
same thing. I finally got a bottle 
of Peruna, and after I. had taken 
one bottle my throat was better. I 
bought and used a dozen bottles, and 
saw I wac going to get well, and I 
did.

success.

*low sale at prices

was more

FARMERS’ MARKET.Complete instructions are given with 
each machine eold, and results depending 
entirely on how one follows instructions 
art to be obtained.

But if you do not wish to Invest in a 
machine, and want to let the hen hatch 
opt the egge, you will probably have to 
buy the hens and then wait until they 
want to sit. Maybe you can buy some 
hens already broody.

Try her for a day or two on nest egg»; 
to eee whether she has really made up’ 
her mind to sit, and then, at night, place 
a* many eggs under her as she can well 
cover. Don’t fill the nest too full of 
eggs, a* those near the outside will get 
chilled and spoil. From 10 to 13 eggs 
are about the average for the ordinary 
hen.

The grain receipts were small to-day, 
wit.'i little change in prices. About 100 
bushels of wheat sold at 80 to 81c, and 
300 bushels of barley at 05 to 0tk\ Oats 
are quoted at 37 to 38c per bushel.

Ifav dull, with prices steady; a dozen 
loads sold at $17 to $18 a ton for tim
othy and at $12 to $14 for mixed. Bun
dled straw quoted at $14 a ton.

Dressed hogs are

tdws and heifers $2.60 to $5.90; calves 
$0.75 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 24,000; 
market slow to 5 to 10c, higher, light, 
$6.00 to $7.20; mixed, $6.75 to $7.10; 
heavy, $6.00 to $7; roughts, $6.00 to $«.- 
75; good to choice, heavy, $6.75 to $7; 
pigs, $6.60 to $7.15; bulk of sales. $6.85 
to $7.05.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 14,000: 
market steady; natives $3 to $5.10;
<prn. $3.25 to $5.10; yearlings. $4.75 to 
$5.65; lambs, native, $5 to $6.35.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

The Kingdom of 
Because Jehosaphat carefully 

followed the Lord he became strong in 
his kingdom, and Judah was feared and 
respected by nations round about. The 
king sent out teachers throughout his 
kingdom to instruct the people in the 
latv of the Lord. The thorough accept
ance of God’s word resulted in strength
ening the nation commerciaux- and 
ally.

versa.
eggs 6f the best laying hens 

for hatching. When hens lay particular
ly well during winter use their vgg< 
for their chicks will also be g:»od lax'ers, 
Laying strains can be inbred in a flock. 
If your hens do not lay during the win
ter, provided of course that you have 

ed for them intelligently, 
eggs from good laving hens‘of the 
breed.

unchanged, with 
quotations ruling at $8.50 to $i>.
Wheat, white .................. $ 0 80 $ 0 81 I

Do., red, bushel ......... 0 80
Do., goose, bushel .... 0 78

0 37

ed by priests and Levite*. Though idol- 
atrv crept in during Rehoboam’s reign, 
and seme of the evils of Sol Oman's later 
le.ign existed, more, reforms took place 
and better kings reigned than in Israel.
Tet the division was to result in weak
ness and captivity to both kingdoms.

II. .I he Kings. Though Rehoboam wa* 
the rightful successor to his father, Sol
omon, and should have been as his name 
indicated, “the enlarger of the king
dom. ’ he became the chief instrument of 
its disruption. The grievances of the 
people and the decision of the king 
brought about the rebellion. The people 
were stirred by ingratitude, jealousy,
envy, hatred, with a strong desire for decide widely. We can not avoid mak- 
independencc. The tyranny, violence and ing a decision any more than we can
m L: U-;„!ngT the,“ 0n i° esc»Pe *he consequences of the decision “You will observe that in point of

M "i1. Jeroboam, though he we make. In the picture, “Dinah or bestible nutriments the sweet corn stalk 
smed over the ten tribes, he had in Christ,” is told a story of the early days without the ears, exceeds that of the

v w^rn,LR <lV'<‘a,knT ""V?" °1 Sh~ti*nity- ,A ChriStian dent corn, including tars ,Ld
', V.sI’ok£ ,for hJ™ 8trife |*e»«de a pagan altar, and many are urg- that 100 tons of sweet corn silaec eon-

and inte nal division. Being self-centred mg her to burn incense upon, it while tains as much digestible nutriments as 
luiself he sought first to make his the Roman governor is sitting by, watch- does $261 50 worth of she'lcl corn f an 

throne secure at the expense of the mg to see the choice she makes In the per bimhel or MOO worth oats âî fa- 
nation s obedience to God. He appealed background is the amphitheatre in which ^ m t , of til
*o their tribal independence and selfish death by wild beast, awaits her if she corn sMagc contai ns ■•T?..-. 
indulgence. Hi, policy was to establish refuses to burn the ilicense. If she gestible imtrin ents tA d‘"

i^syatra?t,STS 2?utsssr45fs?s ær8.“rSiK^sî^ «........ «. SÜ.ZTZ SLX'ssu-s: EE- r
increased in open rebellion against God shows determination to lie steadfast. ,, .. .,
•-‘id caused more unrest and wickedness Pizarro, the conqueror of Peru in his 60 m . 1 ' 1 t,le cold f,?urc enl1 "f my 
among the people until Ahab made the earlier years of effort offered his fob a",i, "°,w 1 wlU ":l|wrt to you
worship of Baal the national religion, lowers à choice. Drawing a line on the 1,,form“l‘on which I have gleaned from 

III. The prophets. The people had so sand, he said. “On this side are ease and P"6°”el observation A certain customer 
far fallen into apostasy that few except pleasure; on the other, toil and danger. . °‘lr Lakc Ml,u factory last 
the prophets uttered a voice against But on this side are Panama and pover- p‘*nted 200 acr™ “f corn. He is of
idolatry. Israel was fast hastening on tv; on the other. Peru, riches and .le Proi?r,,"s:ve type of farmer and prac- 
to utter destruction when God grnci- glory.” We are railed upon to make whenever he can. He was
ouslv empowered ^Elijah to appear be- choice between the self-denying way of sri”d witil the idea that' sweet corn 
fore Ahab and his idolatrous wife, Jeze- the cross, with the rich reward* of God* 5ta,k* wou,d makc g°°d milage, and in
bel, there to proclaim a famine. While grace and eternal life, ami the way of order to demonstrate his theory pur-
the people were left to suffer its dread- the world and sin. with discontent in clias(*d n <?i,° of Indiana Hilo Com-
ful consequences Elijah was graciously this life, and an eternity of bitterness Patl-’* °* Moines, and fifteen day*
fed and protected and later made a great and despair beyond. after having finished picking his corn
blessing to the widow at Zarephath. “? will not leave thee” (2 Kings 2:6). began the pack of the silage. After hav-
When he reappeared in Israel it xvas There are times when the decision that in5 *-he structure about half full
for the great test upon Carmel when is made is tented. Ruth and Orpali both he allowed 
God answered by fire and consumed His resolved to go with Naomi to the land of 
sacrifice. Then came the turning point in Israel, but Orpah was persuaded to re- 
Elijah’s life work. In the great reaction 
which followed his tremendous day in 
Israel lie felt great despair for the na
tion’s spiritual welfare. He felt himself 
a failure in his undertakings while he 
saw- no other man ready to do better.
A revelation front God reassured him 
there was faith in Israel, that other 
means might be best suited for future 
work, that he should not be left to 
battle alone against error. Elisha was 
given to him as a faithful servant and 
successor. Through Elijah the schools 
of the prophets were established, which 
graciously made up in Israel for the 
absence of priests and Le vîtes and the 
temple service such as they had in 
Judah, and God upheld his followers.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

0 09 
0 00 
0 38 
0 00 
0 66 
0 68 
0 50 

18 00 
14 4M» 
14 00

D,VI- Topic: Decision day in Israel, 
rrace: Mount Carmel. In the test on 
Carmel proposed to Ahab by Elijah, the 
participants seemed unevenly matched. 
Elijah, the only prophet of Jehovah on 
me one side and four hundred prophets 
of Baal on the other. The simple pray
er of Elijah brought fire from heaven 
to consume the sacrifice, and the people 
were led to declare in favor of the true 
God. As a result of the test. Baal-wor- 
stnp received a severe blow, but it wa> 
Tar from being destroyed, as Elijah had 
hoped it would be.

VIII. Tr.piy: A turning-point in Eli
jahs ministry. Places: Mount Carmel; 
Jezreel ; Beersheba; Horeb. In answer 
to the prayer of Elijah, rain fell in 
abundance. The prophet went to Jez- 
reel where Jezebel threatened his life. 
He fled to Beer-sheba and thence to llo- 
reb where God spoke to him in the still 
small voice, encouraging him nml send- 
lng him on an important mission. Al
though Elijah xvas downcast and tempt
ed to discouragement during his flight 
his journey to Horeb xvas not altogether 
in vain. °

IX. Topic: The sentence of death.
I laces: Samaria ; Jezreel. Allah’s weak
ness of character and Jezebel’s eruettv 
are c early set forth in the incident o*f 
Naboth s vineyard. We see a king sulk
ing because he could not buy Naboth's 
vineyard from him, and we see a queen 
falseh accusing an innocent man and 
executing him in order that Ahab might 
have the coveted vineyard. We see Eli
jah on hand at the command of the 
Lord to reprove Ahab.

X. Topic: God’s disposition of men.
1 laces: Gilgal; Bethel ; Jericho; cast 
of Jordan. In Elijah we see one of the 
two instances on record where 
was taken to heaven without 
through the gates of death. Elisha 
devoted to his Master to the

Outs, bushel . . . . 
Peas, bushel ... 6 SO

.. 0 65
... *0 67 
... 0 48
.. 16 00 

... 12 00 

... 13 00

Liverpool cable: Closing:
Wheat—Spot dull. No. 2 red- western, 

winter, no stock; futures firm ; March 
6s »»/4d; May 6s 9%<\ ; July, 6s 9%d. 

Flour—Winter patents. 27s 6d.
Beef—Extra India mes*, easy, 11s 6tl. 
Pork—Prime mess, western, quiet, 85*. 

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., quiet, 544. 
are be- I Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lb*., 

steady, 59s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lb*.. 
0 (Ml steady. 61* 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
0 00 J lbs., quiet, 55s 6d; long clear middles, 

light, 28 to 34 lbs., dull, 59s 6d; long 
0 00 I clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., quiet, 
o 00 58s; short d$ar backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
<1 00 steady. 64s.
(I (Hi Shouldena—Square, 11 to 13 lb*., dull,
0 (HI 48s.

WhMtBarley, bushel...........
Rye. bushel .............
Buck wheat, bushel . 
Day. timothy, ton . .

Do., mixed*, ton ... 
Straw, per ton .... 

Seeds—

ear get «some

As leghorns and Minorca* are of the 
non-«sitting variety, you will have to fig
ure on some other -breed to do the hatch 
ing if you specialize in either of those

Hoxv to take of the growing
chicks is the subject of next week’s ar
ticle.

(Continued Next Week.) Prices at xxhieli reeleaiietl seeds 
ing sold to the trade :
Alsike, No. I. bushel ......... II (HI

Do., No. 2. bushel ....
Do.. No. 3. bushel ...

Red eloyet\ No. 1. bushel 11 00
Do., No. 2. bushel ......... p 30
IX .. No. 3. bushel......... 8 40

Timothy. No. L bushel .. 7 20
Do.. No. 2. bushel .........

Alfalfa. No. 1. bushel 
Do.. No. 2. bushel ....

Dressed hogs ....................
Butter, dairy .................

Do., inferior........... ..
Eggs, nexv laid, dozen . ..
Chickens, lb............................
Spring, chickens, 11». ... * 
Turkeys, 11». ...
Apples, bbl.............................
Civbhage. dozen..................
Cauliflower, dozen
Onions, bag.........................
Pvt*.toes, bag
Reef, hindquarters .........

IX».. forequarters .
Do., choice. ?arcase . .
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, prime, per cwt...............
^ eal- prime, per cw t.......... 11 00
Lamb, cwt...........

carbohydrates, Ji.3; fat, .7; dry matter, 00
75 0 00

;
'

6 75 
13 75 
12 25 
8 5(1 
0 23 
0 19 
0 23 
0 18 
0 35 
(I 21 
3 00 
0 30 
O 75
0 9(1 I (HI
0 90 1 (Ml
9 5(1 1(1 50
7 00 8 00
9 (Hi 9 75
8 (HI 8 50

-8 0(1 9 50
13 0(1 I places, cuts, or skin trouble*, they a*k 

• . ■ .10 00 11 5(1 for Zam-Buk. They can alway* depend
IIIDEH. WOOL. TALLOW. ETC. upon it doing xvhat is needed.”

wlthd2‘frPv r<‘1'i|,l.s ' nr,‘ f«‘rly good. So says Mrs. Alee, of 170 Chatham 
tl,e farfa'g rather easier. A good street Montreal 

manv grubby hides offer. City Inspect- 1 ’ -Uontrea1’
ed. No. 1 steers and cows. 60 lbs. and
IIP. 9 l.-2c per lh.: No. 2 sioek. 8 l-2e, and I c°a<st of Africa, says: “One boy who
No. 3 , I-2c. Country stock, cured, 8 was treated for a bad case of ulcer came
7 12c" D, 8," and k’r,'eu “t I '>»<* recent,y and said, ‘I like best that

Horsehair Farmer or peddlar stock I Freen medicine.’ The ‘green medicine’
30 to 32c per H>. I was Zam-Buk.”

Horsehiiles—$2.75 to .$3. Now, why should children all the
Sheepskins—Sfcl to $1 25 world over, show such a marked prefer-
Calfskins- Market is sieadv. with l>“”.for Zam-Buk? 

ÿiws from 12 to 13c here, and Î1 to 12c I cklldr™ like Zam-Buk because, as ’ 
outside. I soon as applied to a burn, a cut, or a

Tallow Solids, in barrel*. No. 1. 6 to fi0re* lt «tops the pain and then grad- 
6 l-4e: No. «» *olids, 5e: cakes. No. 1 surely, it heals. As soon as
6 1-4 to 6 l-2e. and No. 2. 5 3-4c. ^,e Pa*n * wound or sore is relieved

Wools—Trade dull, with prices nom in ? ch!ld can ou with its play and leave
ally unchanged. Unwashed wools. 13 to ^Rm ^uk to finish off the healing.
14c: xvaslied at 21 to 22c: reiections* 16 Mothers might look a little more 
to 17c. ’ I deeply into the action of Zam-Buk. First.

it is highly antiseptic. As soon as ap
plied it stops all danger of festering, 
blood-poisoning and inflammation. Sec
ond, it is soothing. It cool* the wouikI

Close. Open. High. Low. Close. 1 °r .80rc» a"ayg the irritation; slope 
Wheat— pain and smarting. 1 hen, thirdly, it.

Mav . . .92» 93«.i 93» 923/ 9x3/ 8timuI»tes the cells, beneath the injured
July . 9414 943/, 95 94,7 94?? I Part, to healthy action, and causes the

Oats-^- /4 /4 speedy creation of new, healthy tissue
May ....33» 33% 34V, 33V Juat try Zam-Buk for cuts, or<burn«.
Jul'v ....... 34» 34» 35% 34» «g or c°M «ore», or eczema, ulcere, rashes.
MONTREAL CATTLE .MARKET HI **1 P11”’. V"ri™5<! “rf”' °e T 

x. . .. .. ,, ». „ * inflamed or diseased condition of the
live stock market receipts"werTwoi skin> AH *niggi*ts and stores 50e. box.
ICO sheep and lambs, 550 hogs and 1,600 or free from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for 
calves. A feature of trade was the weak- I price. Refuse harmful imitations and
Blow. Buying is onlj frommhand "ro cheaP’ "ortWese auhetitutes.
meuth f<?r the time being. A few choice ---------- »»♦----------
fleers sold as high as 6 Me. but the bulk _ . „ _ . _ - .if iWivsr faîriy ^ irX XI CALGARY BOOMING.
ô l-4c. fair at 4^4-4c, and common at 4 l-2c 
uer pound. A slow trade In cows at 
prices ranging from 3 3-4c to 5 l-4c and
bulls at from 3 l-2c to 5 Me per pound I .

Mil,lon Dollar Store—$66,000 for
a";arrfc°e°sdfromt/u.% ! Parks—$53,000,000 Assessment.
sheep sold at from $4 to 17. nr* veprt'ng !
lambs at from |5 to $8 each. There was i -----------
no change In the condition-of the market ! ^ , V A
for hogs, prices being steady on ac- | Calgary, Alta., Mardi 20.-’—$f»6,iVlX>
0?Un»rtretiS“ iot!”wIref madr'a.""^ 'to | wil1 b® 8Pent on pevf'n Calgary parks_
*i.3C per ion pounds weighed off cars. ; this year in seeding, sodding, levelling* 

closing wheat markets. ground and otherwise making parks 
Tuesday Wednesday ° 1

Aiay July May July attractive.
92%b »4«4b 92T»b ?4>ib 
. 91 fi9H 91% > )»k 
. 97% 99V4 97% 98%

9ft 98% ..
CHICAGO TJX 1.

Chicago despatch : Cattle—Receipts
p en-.34.T - t x n ia f8t,mated at msrket slow, weak,

-, .'V ' t,°" *8 «5.1(1 tn Pt-jr,; .Taxa» ateer*. $4.-
"“7“ fa'-l — 1 40 to $565: wa,t-.-r.i ...... .I 75 to $5-

W;_ «toekeri aad -■% • , .! ro $5.80:

—J’rime western, in tierces, catty. 
* American refined, in pails, quiet.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, 
firm, 61 s; Canadian finest colored, 
firm, C2s.
' Turpentine spirits- Strong, 68k 6d 

Petroleum—Refined, steady, 6 l-2d. 
Linseed oil—Steady, 50s.

I^ard9 00
(I (H) I 4<’»s M f 

47s 9d.9 50 
0 27 
9 21 
(I 26 
0 20 
0 00 
0 24 
5 CO 
9 35

ml
t

sacrifice of divine forms of

n l

WHY DO CHILDREN LIKE 
ZAM-DUK ?

00
y

sea son

A Chat With Motners

“Whenever my children have any

a man 
passing

A missionary, xvriling from the West-„ ... last and
7T!.\C<I h,s rp<l,,e*t for a double portion 

of hiijah’d spirit. The three days' search 
of five young men for Elijah'after his 
trarelation was fruitless.

XI. Topic:

it to settle for a few days 
and then filled the remaining half. When 
the filling process was completed he 
scattered a layer of oats over it and 
allowed it to remain there until the first 
of November last. Upon uncovering it 
the silage xvas found to be in the very 
best condition, and from Nov. 1 until 
Feb. 1 has furnished food for 26 head of 
cattle, and fully two-thirds of the pack 
remains in the silo. This silo is 18 feet 
in diameter and 32 feet high, and con
tained 190 tons of ensilage. I have said 
that 26 head has been furnished food 
from this silo since Nov. 1. and this is 
substantially true, but in order to keep 
history exactly correct, must add that 
a. small quantity of dry stalks were kc-pt 
in the yard xvhere they might feed in th_* 
day if they so desired, but xve learn that 
tliig variety of food xvas partaken of 
very sparingly, the silage apparently ba
ng entirely satisfying. On the 29th day 
of January I called at the boni » of the 

this silo and viewed the sweet 
corn ensilage-fed cattle, and 1 must say 
that I never saw a finer looking lot of 
cattle—in the best 0f flesh, healthy look 
ing and full of life. In procuring the 
material to fill his silo he ii=>ed~ the 
stalks from about 50

turn, while Ruth, in persisting in her 
determination to be with the people of 
God, gained for herself a place among 
the honored women all time. In times 
of xyeakness and outward sires* men 
have turned back upon God and duty 
and have been losers eternally by that 
act. A strong determination to follow 
God always is an effec.tix-è part of the 
Christian equipment. Elisha’s steadfast 
purpose to be with Elijah until the mo
ment of the latter’s departure from 
earth secured for hint the mantle of his 
master a/nd the right to be hie true suc
cessor. A scribe said to Jeeus, “I will 
follow thee whithersoever thou goest.” 
That decision was the only one he could 
have made, and would have brought him 
infinite blessing had he carried it out.

Events in Elisha’s minis
try. Places: Shunem; Mount Carmel.
A family of Shunem kindly entertained 
the prophet Elisha and his servant from 
time to time. 'The sudden death of the 
only son of this family sent the mother 
in haste to the prophet at Carmel for 
help. Elisha responded to her plea, and 
on arrival at Shunem prayed to God and 
put forth his own efforts, and 
suit the child's life was restored. 

XII. Topic: Divine justice and 
Place

mercy.
Samaria. The diaaetrous effects 

of the use of strong drink were clearly 
apparent in the defeat that cam* to 
Benhadad's army before the city of 
Samaria, which he was besieging. With 
the help of the Lord the little

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Prcv.army of
completely routed the hosts of 

Syria whose leaders at the time were 
“drinking themselves drunk.” Drunken 
Tiess brought disaster there as it alwavs

“It is too much” (1 Kings 12:28). Peo
ple who do not xvish to do the exact 
right are ox-erflowing with excuses, and 
the less reasonable is t-heir course, the 
more inconsistent are, their excuses. Th^ ! 
excuses offered in the parable of the 
great supper (Luke 14:18-20) were as 
flimsy as those which people put for
ward to day for not serving the Lord.
Jeroboam xvas acting for selfish ends 
when he set up the golden calve* at 
Bethel and Dan. and not for the good
of his people, although he pretended to Association of the United States N. I. 
be considering their convenience. The Nelson, Secretary and Treasurer of the 
thcaght iz Bureretvd that the true aer- Lake Mills Canning Company, chose as 
vice of God is too great a task or sec- . , . _ 1
rifice. “‘It is too much,’ to" go to pray- bl|8 su,^Je<^r 6”cfL Cur” ''’t“lks as Kn" 
erupting through the cold or rain ” B,)ï«e' „¥r' Nelaon eal'l, part: 
says the lifeless professor of religion. U w,li ^ alnl tJ tubmlt facts and 
The covetous man thinks “it is too :i*»ures to subetajtmte my claim that 
much” to give money for the support of sw^t corn stalks make the very best of 
the gospel at home and in foreign lands. tn“llage wltb au outlay of" practically 
The lover of pleasure feels that "it is l,ot'hlnK- I have here comparative fig 
too much” for him to forsake the pleas- u,ee ou the relative values tit sweet corn, 
urea of sin in order to become a disciple stalks and matu,e dent corn which I ob- 
of Jesus Christ. The devotee of fashions ta‘ned from G. W. Patterson, dairy ex
thinks “ir is too much” to nek of anv i>cr,t °f the North tjiwa Dairy linprove- 
one to lay aside the trappings of pride ment Association, who has his headquar- 
and show. The tendency still exists ters a* Lake Mills. Mr. Patterson has 
to frame a religion to suit the individual made a special study of cnsii.ige nnd 
convenience, hence (the multitude of has made a personal analysis of these 
gods at Bethel and Dttn and numberless products, therefore the figures cn be de 
other places. _ pended upon as absolutely correct. Here

“How long halt yc!” (1 Kings 18:21). are the figures for your" consideration: 
It is disadvantage in earthly things Per cent, of digestible imtrientsj in 

to be undecided, but it is a dis- sweet corn stalks—Protein. .94. carbo- 
aster in eternal things. The call is made hydrates, 14; fat. .5; dry matter, 22.3.

, ..... , , ’ " /’ decs' a 1;... -,hi’i -- t" decide is Per cent, of * digestible .nutrients in
... .its esaiust- present, and there is a ii:gh motive to mature dent earn sihg: i»rot.-!n, .3"

the
SWEET CORN STALKS. owner of

Make the Very Best of Ensilage Says 
an Expert.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—The divided kingdom.
I. The Kingdoms.
IT- The kinrfs.
III. The prophets. .
T. Th<» kingdoms. The dix'ision of Is

rael into two kingdoms was a politica-1 
crisis nnd a fatal |>olicy. It was the be
ginning of the end of the true

acre*. But now. 
gentlemen, let me have voitr right ear! 
The total cost of filling this sila xvas 
$48. Taking the figures of our Mr. Pat
terson, using shelled corn ns a basis—

°f gWOet COrn si,a8e. equal to 
$26I.oO worth of *hel!r-d corn, we can 
figure that our friend has secured lu’Jv 
$500 worth of foodstuffs for just 
and bear in mind that this ,f500 worth of 
winter food is a clean pick-up. as the 
stalks had yielded their f:uit and i* had 
been marketed at our factory at $6 per 
ton. After filling his silo th^re remained 
in this field $1,500 worth of food stuffs 
which could have been uitlized had he 
had occasion to uee it,

“It is safe to say that during the past 
year fully 50,000 ncre* of Iowa <=dil bore 
sweet com. and figuring ?hat eacn acre 

worth *13 ! ■» » fh'tf (j,,. 
ratio that my friend real\ej from h!» 
50 acres of silagei. ,, .ihnmeful 
has been allowed

At a meeting of the Natieuil Canners’

worship
of .Jehovah, the ascendency of idolatry 
and .the persecution of true 
a household divided 
could but erm

piety. Like
,----- ngainst itself it

nble nnd fall. The
Vh hidden

« use xvhioh lay in Solomon’s corrupting 
pow* r re vo a led its effect in his sucess-

/- es. 1 hough Israel had smn® just com
plaints. the broken unity between 
two kingdoms became a wide" breach and 
«•faulted in the maintenance of tnde- 
perd<nt kingdoms. This involved

the

ate worship. Political disruption de
stroyed religious’ unity. The revolt of 
the ten tribe> proved to be mainly their 
own loss. Their kingdom beciyne 
foot-1 Kill of human ambition and

of stalks was
the

Wtnniueer...............
Cht cairo .................
'Mlnreanolis.............
Duluth.............

caprice
fto that one insurrection followed an
other. Suicide and murder disgraced it* 
History. Idolatry prevailed- and the xvor- 

"* «flippers of Jehovah were put to death. 
The things were not so stormy in Ju- 

The tonnî * was in their midst 
vLu-i —

The site of a million dollar Hudson 
Bay ftore was announced yesterday. 
The building is to be ready by Nov. 
1 and is to be the largest and heat 
equipped departmental store in Can
ada

Calgary's assessment this year i* 
ovfr $53,000,000 which w-!! - bring in 
a ‘.MX revenue of prolu1 !/ $670,000.

. nnd fully $>00,000
worth of bovine food stuff has been re
turned to mother earth without having 
ntrforniFd its duty.”for

The world is 
think, a
TVfllj’e!''.
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The dampne* which destroys lumber 

only intensifies the strength and hardness 
of Concrete.

You can impair a wooden trough with 
comparatively little Use; but it takes a 
powerful explosive to put a Concrete water 
tank out of business.

3 ÜS
8 "Bk-------------------
WÊL-àm IEi J Which

is your choice—expense-producing Wood, 
or money-saving Concrete?

We'd be glad to send a copy of our 
book, “What the Farmer Can Do With 
Concrete,”—Free—if you'll ask for it 
It tells the many uses of Concrete in plain, 
ample language—tells how to make

f Which is Your Choice ?
’ Sloppy, leaky wooden troughs, 

or clean, durable Concrete ?
Stables 
Stairs 
Stalls 
Steps

Poultry Houses Tanks 
Root Cellars 
Silos
Shelter Walls

Hens' Neats 
Hitching Posts 
Horse Blocks

Barns
Cisterns 
Dairies
Dipping -Tanks Houses 
Foundations

Wooden drinking troughs are about p”**
as reliable as the weather. Gutters

They are short-lived and require re
placing every few years—not to mention 
continual patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand,- 
for long, constant dampness and soaking.
Its tendency to' rapid decay soon shows 
itself in leaks and stagnant pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast with this the durability, 
cleanliness and well-ordered appearance 
of Concrete.

Troughs 
Walks 
Well Curbs

Canada Cement Co.
Limited

51-00 National Bank Building* Montreal
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ThereIn Memory of John M. Hawkins
Born March 6, 1906, ; died March 15, 

1910, aged 4 years and 9 days 
One precious to our hearts has gone, 
The voice we loved is stilled,
The place made yacant in our home 
Can never more be filled.
Our Father, in His wis om, called 
The boon His love had given,
And though in earth the body lies 
The soul is safe in heaven.

of Canada in the next decade 1 
is gardening chat, music, household 
suggestions, cooking, home decoration, 
entertainment suggestions and poetrv ; 
and we must not neglect to mention 
the fiction—excellent short stories and

“îu. ti.OF ALL
YÙÏ tt’MfifiS."

&ïti l ci' feilp It la O

Us Kcsr 6t fceed-. ■
serinl. The rapid development of tne 
Journal into a magazine of such admir
able quality has been very pleasing to 
us, as it must be to all Canadians. \

TEXE&nTJlLFQI 
Sien CEILBBENFALLING HAIR l

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM Stop it in Two Weeks—Ask Any 

Leading Druggist About 
Salvia Hair Tonic

COLLEGE SHEET, TORONTO
ApptteL to l-alinri end * 
M.-thers of Ontario on be- 
ball of «tiffenrir chile ren.

This Institution did mors 
tvr.ik in 19:0 than ever 
before. Total In-Patient*

Round trip homeseekers’ excursion 
tickets to Western Canada via Grand 
Trunk double track route to Chicago, 
etc , on sale Tuesday, April 4th, and 
every second Tuesday thereafter until 
September 19th, at very low fares.

The (jnest farming country in the 
world is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta, and Saskat
chewan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved ma- s, and giving 
full information about FREE HOME
STEADS and how to obtain tbem 
fiee, can be had at any G. T. R, Ticket 
Office.

Hair tails out because the dandruff 
germs dig into the hair roots and sap 
them of their vitality. They appro
priate the natural nourishment that 
supplies life and lustre to the hair.

To stop falling hair you must kill 
the germs. SALVIA is guaranteed 
to kill dandruff germs, banish dandruff, 
stop falling hair and itching scalp or 
money back If your hair is thinning 
out, SALVIA will promote a new 
growth. Clever women u*e it because 
it makes the hair brilliant and beauti
ful, and is not sticky or greasy. Large 
bottles 60 cents.

'

1'

N1,224. Gf these, 783 ----- r
from the city and 44l bom 
the country.

Since its ofgfimxstim- 
the Hospilel h?s lreawl 
m its cots and beds 16,83? 
chile: en ; I2.37U of these 
were unable to pay sad 

1er A DV FUK MOTHER, were treated free.

There were 60 cases of club feet corrected

»M 111 V
F,
R
Y

7
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-y A Narrow Escape I i

Stops Headache ËJ’jLef'*

JiefoTC

Kingston, March 17—Alva James, 
traveller for the Kingston Milling 
Company, was severely injured yester
day morning near Coteau hv being 
struck by a Grand Trunk train while 
driving across the tracks 
narrowly escaped death by falling un
der the wheels. The faot that he wore 
a fur overcoat, which caught in the cow
catcher of the engine, saved him when 
he was struck, and then when his coat 
which had been holding him up, gave 
way after supporting him for about 
250 yards, the train had come to a 
stop. Two fractured ribs, several se
vere bruises, and a bad shaking up are 
hie injuries. He was brought to King
ston and is now doing well.

Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor ofComti- 
cook says so. .
“Your tablets are a safe and effective 
remedy for headache. ”
Mr Geo. Legge, Editor of Granby Leader. 
Mail says so.
"Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure. "
Major A C. Hanson, B-A., B.C.L. says so. 
“I use Zutoo tablets and find them a very 
satisfactory cure for headache. "
So says every mother’s son whç

■Zutoo

THE HOSPITAL IS A PROVTN- 
, CIAL CHARITY.Twice he

The sick child from the most remote corner of 
Ontario baa the same claim as the child liviag 
within right of the great House of Mercy in College 

Toronto. Out cause is the' childrea* 
Gould there be one that has a stronger 

claim on the people of this Province ?
♦

has tried

^ m. a
*r. /

PH0SPH0N0LPRINCIPALLY FASHIONS *fnr.£>cjore.
What a good time the Puritan ladies 

missed by haying such small variety of 
styles to choose from. Of courae, there 
are only one or two gowns to be chos
en, but wouldn’t the fenmine bear’ be 
grieved if there were no bewildering 
array from which to choose. What 
would there be to argue over if 
each member of the family and 
each friend did not make a differ
ent selection as positively the most 
fetching 1

Surely Canadian Home Journal 
readers must be having an enjoyable 
tim with March number, the “Spiing 
Fashion” number. There is page after 
page of charming ladies wearing most 
attractive garments—one piece, two 
piece, tnree piece and four piece—all 
number of gored skirts ; tailored suits, 
morning gowns, afternoon gowns, tea 
gowns, coffee gowns and chocolate 
gowns. The misses and youngsters 
are by no means neglected—all the 
way down to the toddling tots. This 
spring fashion display, so much better 
than anv before given, is further proof 
that the journal has a permanent place 
among the foremost women’s magazines.

^Though so strenuously a “Spring 
Fashion” number, there is much else to 
interest the gentle readers, if they are 
not utterly absorbed in stvles. An 
account of the Business Women’s Club 
of Toronto, a union of sell supporting 
women for purposes of studv, society 
and recreation. Who can foretell what 
a prominent part this club may play 
in the political, as well as social life

Perfect results in Harelip cares. 18 iafuÉB 
were relieved of this terrible deformity last year.

il the Hospital is to continue its great work, it 
must appeal to your pocketbook as well as to yoer(The Electric Restorer)

MAKES WEAK MEN heart. Let your Dollars be messages of mercy !•* 
the suffering little children of Ontario. *»

STRONG PIea.se send your contribution to J, 
Hess PoT:crt5.on, Chairman, op tw 
Douglas L avldBin, Secretary-Treas  ̂
urer, 'I he «•‘•os.pi'nl for hick Children, 
College tit., Toronto.PHOSPBONAL restores every nerve 

in the body to ils normal tension. 
Nerves that have been dormant for 

will vibrate once more with 
Two boxea of PHOSPHONOL

years 
vigor
have been known to make weak men 
feel as they did at eighteen.

Weakness is converted into strength 
where PHOSPHONOL is used ; pre-1 rh. Bo
mature decay is impossible ; sexual _
weakness is converted, into strong | 
manhood, both physically and men
tally.

PHOSPHONOL is your medicine, I 
regardless of your condition or age. < a 

PHOSPHONOL is a new reme ly, i . 
prepared upon purely scientific princi ( J 
pies, by expert chemists. It produces ^ 
resu'ts.
PHOSPHONOL promptly dispe s all
forms of nerve weakness, such as lack., AnTon„lend]n, „„ketch„„dwCTlpt,0„m.,
of control, twitching of nerves and ,
muscles, despondency, mental worry. ^gS^gffSgggJÿiSSSSS!^ 
indecision, weak heart and impover-1
"Wee °1s.00 a box. or two boxes I $tit!ttlflC RttlClICait ! 

lor $6,00. We will mail this to any 
address under separate cover on re
ceipt oi price. THE PHOSPHONOL 
DRUG CO., St. Catharines, Ont.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
' A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

jills are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
I generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 

ill cheap imitations. Dr. de Ten's are sold at 
'6 a box, or three for 510. Mailed to any address, 

obeli Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont,
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ADDISONMORTON

March 18—Born, to Mr and Mrs 
James Hudson, on Wednesday, March, 
the 8th, a son.

Mr* Marsh e ntertained a number of 
ladies one day last week. .

Mr aud Mrs E. Rontree are spend
ing a few days with friends in Plum 
Hollow

M is W. Cock rill is the guest of Mrs 
Willie.

The hockey team are preparing for a 
box social

Wellie Willis has moyed on his farm 
near Seeley’s Bay.

Mrs Harry Randle, Seeley's Bay has 
been the guest of her mother, Mrs 
Charlie Dawson

Mrs Marsh and son Manuel are 
visiting friends in Kingston.

Clark Henderson is visiting friends 
in Kingston and Gananoque.

Mr and Mrs George Rontree have 
returned home after spending a week 
at Addison.

Mr B. Henderson has sold hlfl car
riage horse to Mr W. Cheenev of Elgin 
for a fancy price.

Mr Joseph Neddo has moved onto 
Mr Henderson’s farm this year.

Mr and Mrs Tait, Lyndhurst, were 
the guests of Mrs Steward last week.

Mrs Howard, Watertown, is spend
ing a tew weeks with her mother, Mrs 
Foley.

Mr Heaslip Scott lias returned to 
Oananoqne after spending a toupie of 
weeks renewing old acquaintances.

Miss Minnie Somerville is visiting 
her sister Mrs W. H.
Cobalt.

Mrs John Hudson is not improving 
in health as fast as her friends would 
wish to see h v.

Battersea and Morton hockey teams 
played on Morton ice on the eighth. 
The score was 3—2 in favor of the 
home team.

Messrs Robert and Claude Somer
ville spent last week at Kinburn.

Mr Albertus June is loading a car 
at Gananoque for the North West.

Miss Laura Simpson, Seeley’s Bay. 
is visiting friends here.

Mrs Charlie Dawson entertained a 
number of ladies on Friday, March 
10 th.

Mr and Mrs H. 8. Moffat o^,.Jasper 
were guests of our village on Sunday 
last.

Mr J. I. Quino is around again but 
is improving very slowly.

Word has been received from Mr 
David Wiltse that be arrived home 
safe and the weather is fine in tlio 
Saskatchewan district.

Mr Frank Taplin is the proudest 
man in our town. It’s a fine baby 
boy. Mother aud child are doing 
nicely.

Some farmers have tapped their 
sugar trees in this section and are 
anxiously looking for sap.

Mr Joseph Greenham, who got a 
severe Rick from a horse, is gaining 
very slowly.

Mr Fred Lozo and lady of Spring 
Valley spent Sunday here, the guests 
of Mr Henry Mussell, King St. east

PLUM HOLLOW

There was large attendance at Fri
day evening’s meeting, wnen Mr Haw
kins again preached. A children's ser
vice was held on Thursday afternoon. 
On Sunday evening the building was 
full. To-morrow (Thursday) evening 
Mr Hawkins gives his life story and 
on Sunday next begins a series of spec
ial meetings in the Baptist church. 
Smith’s Falls.

Mrs B. W. Hayes spent last week 
under the parental root.

Mr B. Barber lost a valuable cow 
one day last week.

Mr and Mrs Geo. Reid have moved 
from here to Elgin, where Mr Reid is 
in charge of a cheese factory.

On Friday evening the'young and 
old people had a farewell gathering at 
Mr Geo. Reid’s, prior to their leaving 
for Elgin.

Mr^and Mrs Windley have moved 
into our midst

Mr and Mrs Percy Gifford have 
moved in Mr J. Knapp’s house and 
Mr Gifford has hired to Mr W. G. 
Dunham for the summer.

Pritchard,

FIG PILLS
Cure Constipation and all Kidney, Liv
er Stomach and Bowel Disorders 
FIG PILLS cure Rheumatism by dis
solving the uric acid in the blood. 
Guaranteed to do all we claim. Price 
25c per box at all leading druggists, 
or mailed on receipt of price by The 
Fig Pill Co., St, Thomas, Ont.

GLEN BUELL

Miss Mabel Westlake is visiting her 
sister in Brockville.

Mrs D J, Forth, who was a patient 
at the General Hospital is able to be 
borne again, and is gaining slowly.

Mr Kerns and family have moved 
into our neighborhood and Mr Kerns 
has engaged for the summer with Mr 
Male, Addison.

Mr Watson Percival is able to be 
around again.

Farmeae are taking advantage of the 
sleighing, but sugar making will soon 
be the order of 4he day.

Miss Clara Ta bet is spending a few 
months with her sister, Mrs W. T. 
Towriss, who underwent an operation 
for appendicitis.

Mr and Mrs Fletcher Gibaon of 
Addison were the guests of Mr Watson 
Percival on Sunday last.

We are glad to learn that Mr Geo. 
Forth is gaining slowly.

Mr John Percival was in town on 
Tuesday.

Mr Clifton Lotte and sister of To
ledo were the guests of Mr Jonn Per
cival on Sunday last.

CHARLESTON

Mr Vince Slack of Buffalo is visit
ing his old home after an absence of 
nineteen years. Mr Slack finds many 
changes.

Mrs Henry Johnston is very ill.
Mis M. J. Kavanagh is visiting 

friends at. Long Point.
Mr Wempie and son of Saratoga 

and Mr Wooley of Buffalo were recent
ly the guests of R. Foster. They 
were here to arrange for the building 
of a cottage on a point recently 
purchased from E. S. Clow.

Mrs B. Sheffield is visiting her 
sister, Mrs A. W. Johnston.

Mrs T. D. Spence is nursing a 
patient at Jones Falls.

Mrs J. Dauby and Miss Nettie 
Stark, Lyndhurst, visited at H. Slack’s 
last week.

Preparations are being made for a 
great deal of building at the lake in 
the spring.

CANADAS GIFT
To the Twelve Nations

No doubt now that Canadian Farmers are to be Exposed to 
the Competition of all the Great Food Exporting Countries oj 
the World.

From the Canadian Century twelve foreign nations or the British
A . countries that share with the UnitedWhen it was first made known that a , . .. e , ...

the Reciprocity Compact not only gave intoX cfnadma
American farmers tree entrance to
Canadian markets and extended the “Yf the Reciprocity Compact simply 
same prrv.leges to the United Kingdom provided for flr,e tr„de in Urm pHro.
-in e r,' 16 co nnu'S, u a 8 bluets between Canada and the United
opened the door wide to the Argentine States tbere mi ht rea80nahlj, be differ.
Republic Austria-Hungary Russia, ^ to wbetber it would
Spain, i orway, ™; 8 ’ be advantageous to Canadian farmers
Switzerland Japan, Bohv,a, Colomb,a Qr nQ, We think that even such an

i®nf?"e a’ aD,a lana m arrangement would have been a had
L,.011® ci t: mua f‘ aome m . bar!^a;n for Canadian farmers, because 
They could not bel,eve that without of ,,rm producl'a in tbe
getting any concessions whatever from United' Stat„g j, enoFrmou8,v greater

than the surplus of Canadian farm pro- 
dets, because the farming season is 
earlier and longer in the United States

... « m, _ » and because our farmers would alwavs
adisn farm products. The wording of he at m of the tariff legislation 
the Reciprocity Agreement was very q( ^ Unitod'8.>to, CongrJ, wbi,e
pain, eie seetue o e no on they would have no voice in the elec- 
ahout Its meaning; and yet it was tion of Congress, but still there would 
such an extraordinary arrangement, so . . .... . _ - . be room for argument as to whether
un air to ana tan arrneis, an so r (armera wou|d ga;n enough by ad- 
hkely to lead to disputes with the Qf thei|.

merican eus oma o cia s a many marbete t0 compensate them for losses 
people believed that the Government ^ ^ bome mark but from tbe 
would give some explanation showing fariSer-H int of view nothing Can be 
that the agreement had been wrongly 8aid in faVor 0f allowing twelve foreign 
interpreted. Alow ever ere is no natj, ns and tbe food-exporting British 
longe, any 8,(ch hope. Mr Robert L. co|(mV8 8end tbeir farmS product8

****»<»— •“«#*. ~
ted that the Reciprocity Agreement

mean and that Canada would get noth
ing whatever in return fiom any of the

any country except the United States 
Government would admit farm

productH from all those countries into 
Car.ada to compete freely with Can

on farmers anything to compensate them 
for this unexpected competition in the 
Canadian home market.■*'y whit it appealed tu

Syrup
Evaporators

Before placing an order for a boiling 
outfit it will pay you well to see our 
new arch and pans.^We build them all 
sizes from 2 ft. wide x 8 ft. long to 4 
ft. wide x 12 It long. The crimps 
are lon j way in boiling pan one inch 
apart and easy to clean. They are 
rapid boilers and well made.

Onr prices are right.
The arches are very heavy with 

large double doors.
Giye u6 a call.

W. F. EARL
ONTARIOATHENS

MUSIC
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens
AGENCY OF

GERHARD 
HEIN TZ MAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME.................. :PIANOS

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singêr Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Nelson Earl

Timber Wanted"a
. !

The undersigned is prepared to 
pay castrfor White Ash, White Oak, 
Black Oak, and Rock Elm at the 
following rates per foot, delivered in 
Athens :—

CentsDiameter 
12 inches 10

1213
1414
1615
1916 ”
2217
2418
2719 •*

20 ’• 30
3221
3522 “

3723
4024

Logs to be cut principally 8 ft. 
A percentage of 10 and 12 ft logs 
taken. Timber must be sound and 
reasonably free from knots. Hub 
logs from 10 to 14 in. taken at a 
price, according to quality, cut any 
length.

F. BLANCHER, Athens.

\

a

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 21st 
April, 1911 for the conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Mails, on a proposed contract for 
four years six times per week on a circular 
route with Athens as the starting point 
from the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed- Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Athens, Oak Leaf and Charleston and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
Kingston.
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, .

Mail Service Branch 
Ottawa, 8th March, 1911

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

1 PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Inyunt- 
r’s Help” and "How you are swindled." 

Send us a rough sketch or model of tout 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you tree our opinion as to whether it is # 
probably patentable. We make a specialty J 
of applications rejected in other hands. ; 
Highest references furnished.

MAHION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS ;

teal Engineers, Graduates df the ? 
100I of Engineering, Bachelors In J 
es. Laval University, Members ? 

Patent Law Association American Water Works > 
Association, N»-w Fmiland Water Works Assoc. Î 
P.9 Smvwore Association. Assoc. Member 2an. ’ 
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